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“You’re a heartless coquette! You’ve
driven my boy away forever! He’s
gone—he's gone!” Mrs. Hale walled,
with angry, tearful eyes.
“Gone?” Dora repeated, the Indig
nant red fading from her cheeks.
“Yes, gone! And I hold you little
better than a murderer, miss!” with
which startling declaration she was
leaving when Dora caught her arm.
“Mrs."Hale, please tell me, do you
mean that Steve is really gone now?’
' “Yes, I do mean th at he Is really
gone now!” Mrs. Hale’s eyes snapped
with, vindictive satisfaction at the girl’s
distress. “He went across country In
his buggy, meaning to stop at his un
cle’s to tell them goodby. He’ll take
the train at Lynchburg. Oh, I’ll never
see him again, and It’s your doing, you
good for nothing”— She left the un
pleasant epithet unspoken and stalked
away.
Dora fled to her room and fell upon
her bed in a tempest of grief. I t had
not seemed possible that Steve could
carry out his threat and leave her. As
she thought of it the long years ahead
without him seemed to envelop and
smother her. She sprang up, gasping.
She must get out.
“I’m going for a long ride, mamma,”
she announced later, and, pulling her
cycling cap over her swollen eyes, she
rushed away.
She skirted the village with head
down, vowing she would not speak to
a soul, but an insistent voice hailed
her from a small house out on the
road, and Miss Prissy Allen, the old
maid seamstress, hurried to her.
“Of all people In the world!” Dora
groaned, dreading the sharp eyes and
usually sharper tongue of Miss Prissy.
“I’ve heard all about It, Dora,” Miss
Prissy said bluntly, but with unwonted
kindness. “I happened to be there
when Mrs. Hale came from your house,
and her wrath boiled over to me. I was
just going to see you. I—I—w ant to—
advise you, my dear girl. Don’t let
foolish anger and foolish pride ruin
your life. Never mind w hat Steve said
or did. You know he loves you, and
you love him. Let everything go. Think
of the long years”—
“Oh, Miss Prissy,” Dora broke In
tragically, “I do think of them and how

H E STOPPED, BLOCKING HEB WAY.

I’m to live through them. I can’t! It
will kill me!”
, "Yes, you can—you will—live through
them and grow withered and hard and
sharp tongued and unlovely, as I have.
Folks can’t die any time they please,
and you can live with a heart like a
desert of ashes.”
“Oh, Miss Prissy, do you mean”—
Dora hesitated, the unasked question
in her wide eyes.
“I mean that I was a hot headed,
proud young fool. I would not yield an
'inch. I told him to go, and he went and
never came back. I might have
brought him back a t first, but I
wouldn’t, and see what I am.”
“But, Miss Prissy, i'teve declared he
would go If I—If I”— S“Yes,” Miss Prissy interrupted, “that’s
man’s way. And you told him to go,
never dreaming he’d do It. That’s wo
man’s way. And you’re both misera
ble. He’ll marry, likely, though he’ll
never care as much for another. That’s
man’s way too. And you—you’re not
the kind that changes. Look at me and
see w hat you’ll be! But you mustn’t.
I’ve opened my grave to you as a
warning. Make it up with Steve now
at any cost. Write to him, and be sure
you eat your share of humble pie. You
deserve it, I dare say, for you are a
lbit of a flirt, Dora. Write at once and
every day till you hear from him.” And
she bolted into the house, leaving/Dora
staring at the unexpected romance, the
secret of Miss Prissy’s lonely life.
W hat a, pitiful tragedy, rather! And
one could live on and on! Oh, If she
tcould see Steve! It might be weeks
before a letter! If she could only see—
She stopped abruptly, shocked with
the audacity of a thought that popped
Into her head. The next moment she
swerved from her course and sped
away on the trail of Steve.
She was uncertain of the distance.
It might be fifteen or twenty-five
miles; but, long or short, she would
make It In time. He was going to
stop at his uncle’s. That was a guidepost.
The open surprise and curiosity of
Steve’s relatives at the questions as to
his movements from the flushed pur
suer, little more than a stranger ta
them, overwhelmed her with an agon;
of embarrassment. It was plain thal
they had heard nothing of the short en
gagement and its violent rupture, and
she was not in a position to explain, for
only humiliating defeat might meet her
attem pt at reconciliation. She was
obliged to leave them with an obviously
unflattering opinion of a girl who was
confessedly chasing a young man and
who only blushed painfully and looked
distressed instead of giving satisfactory j
reasons.
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“That was a big piece of humble pie.
It almost choked me!” she gasped when
once more pedaling for dear life. “But,
anyhow, I know he’s going to stop
twice more and Intends taking the early
train at Lynchburg. It was worth It to
learn so much. I can—I will—make
it!”
Noon came and passed. The weary
miles seemed to stretch interminably,
but she pushed on, feeling that the only
impossibility in existence was failure.
A friendly boy assured her of the route
and gave her directions for saving a
couple of miles.
This maneuver came near being her
Waterloo,; for on the crosscut she met
young Lawson, a oqe time suitor, whom
she had rejected In favor of Steve.
“Why, Miss Dora!” . He stopped,
blocking her way. “Are you lost or
merely working off Injured feelings?’
“Neither!” she replied curtly, at
tempting to pass.
He ungallantly wheeled his horse,
preventing her, saying slyly: “Your
face answers as to your feelings. I
might ask you how you like the sack
yourself, but I’m generous. Oh,” he
laughed at her look of surprise, “it’s
no secret that Steve shook you and put
out this morning.”
“You are very wise!” she retorted,
endeavoring to pass,
“Oh, It’s common wisdom,” he grin
ned, still preventing her. “It wasn’t
gentlemanly of Steve to jilt a girl so
publicly. Come, now; let me make you
Mrs. Lawson at once, and you’ll turn
the laugh on him good and hard.”
“SteW did not jilt me! I was to
blame myself!” Dora flared. “Let me
pass, please. I must go on!”
“Why, you don’t mean th at you’re
tagging the fellow to try to coax him
back?” he jeered Insolently.
^Scarlet, but disdaining denial, Dora
evaded him and fled, murmuring with
a long' breath: “T hat was a horrible
piece of humble pie! But It’s better
than eating bitter bread the rest of
my life!”
With a sickening fear that she was
already too late, she scorched desper
ately over the remaining miles and
dashed, panting and disheveled, Into
Lynchburg, coming almost immediate
ly upon Steve, with Don and the bug
gy, at a sale stable. With a pang she
noted that Steve was pale and hag
gard. He, too, had suffered, and yet
he looked so stern and grave. Her
courage faltered. He might not—but
she must take It, this last and biggest
piece of -humble pie, and If Steve were
Implacable she was so exhausted she
was sure she would die and there
would be no Miss Prissy’s fate for her.
As she timidly approached Steve
turned, saw her and with an exclama
tion darted to her, and at the sudden
light In his eyes Miss Dora lopped
over In his arrds, half fainting, mur
muring heartbrokenly: “Oh, Steve!
Steve!”
That was all, but enough.
“The humble pie I’ve eaten! I cer
tainly deserve entire absolution!” Dora
cried self righteously when the high
stepping Don- was prancing home with
them.
“Humble pie!” Steve exclaimed.
“Your little piece is nothing to the
hunk I’ve got to swallow—going back
after, all the fuss—and how I’m to
do it I don’t see unless we’re mar
ried a t once and run away on a long
trip.”
Dora blushed, but said nothing, and
—silence gives consent!
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rjlH O M A H HALLM AN,

W . R O Y E R , M. I».,

Attorney-at-Law,

Practising Physician,

323 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
W ill be a t his branch office in Odd Fellows’
B uilding, C ollegby i llk , P a ., every evening
from 7 to 10; S a tu rd ay afternoons fro m l to 5.
1-25.

T R A P P E , P a. Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite M asonic H all.

M

Y. W E B E R , ill. IK,

n E O R G E K . BRECHT,

Practising Physician,

Attorney-at- Law,

E V A N S B U R G , P a . Office H o u r s : U n til fi
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. K eystone'P hone No. 17.

g

O F F IC E S : 505 SW E D E S T R E E P , and d u ring
b an k in g hours a t M ontgom ery T ru s t Co., 118
W. M ain S tre e t, N O R R IS T O W N , P a.
W ill respond to both ’phones : a t Office, Nos.
88; a t T ru s t Co., Nos. 6.
2-1.

A. K I U S E ,\, HI. D .,

Homeopathic Physician,
n O L L E G E Y IL L E , P a. Office H ours : U n til 9
a. m 6 to 8 p. m. Keystone ’phone, No. 5;
Bell, 30x. O ther office hours by appointm ent.
All kinds of X-Ray-» work and electrical treat- j
m eat for cancerous, skin, and nervous diseases.

B . H O R N IN G , HI. D .,

D R .

Practising Physician,
E V A N S B U R G , P a.
Telephone in office.
Office H ours u n til 9 a. in.

J

Homeopathic Physician.
C O L L E G E Y IL L E , PA.. Office H o u rs: U ntil
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p .m . S pecial atten tio n
given to ear, nose and th ro a t diseases. 23au.

T J A R V E Y L . N il OHIO,

Attorney-at- Law,
321 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
R E S ID E N C E —R O Y E R S F O R D .
.Both ’Phones.

J J E R B E R T U. M OORE,

Attorney-at-Law,
A L B E R T S O N T R U S T CO. B U IL D IN G ,
305 Swede S t.. Norristown, P a
Bell and K e y sto n e ’Phones.
5-15.

lyTAYNE R . LON <NNT R E T II,

Attorney-at-Law,
And N otary Public. ::: No. 712 Grosser Build
ing, 1420 C h e stn u t S t., P hila., Pa.
L ong D istance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also m em ber of th e M ontgom ery County Bar.

J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1009 C O M M O N W E A L T H B U IL D IN G , 12th
and C H E S T N U T S T R E E T S ,
P hiladelphia.
Telephones.

L . EVANS,

Attorney-at-Law,
323 S W E D E S T R E E T ,
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .

J

SECOND FLOOR.

FREAKS OF T H E LAVA.

H . IIA171ER, HI. !>.,

Q

D A V I S ,

Eye Specialist and Physician,
2 4 0 H IG H S T .,
PO T T ST O W N .

OHN N. H U N ttlC K K K ,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN S T A T IO N , PA .
Conveyancer and
G eneral Business A gent. C lerking o f sales a t 
tended co. C harges reasonable.

Some Carious Incident« of an Over
flow of Vesuvius.

At one house, which had been entire
ly surrounded by the flood, but not de
stroyed, one saw people, on top of the
mass of lava, entering the upper win
dows with a ladder and bringing forth
their household goods to transport
them to a place of safety. One vine
yard was surrounded on three sides by
this dividing current, and it was pos
sible to walk into It among the lines
of trimmed vines and to perceive the
fire still glowing in the towering walls
of lava on each side. The people at
tributed this remarkable phenomenon
to the miraculous intervention of their
Madonna, “Our Lady of the Snows,”
with whose sacred image they had con
fronted the all devouring monster
sweeping implacably down on their ap
parently dqomed homes.
Step by step the priests and the faith
ful, singing the litany, retreated as the
awful flood swept on, and still the
sound of singing and prayer rose above
the fearful roar of the torrent and the
thunder of the mountain above, belch
ing forth from the central crater fiery
bombs and enormous swirls of cinder,
sand and smoke, which rose to great
heights. Yard by yard the lava swept
onward. Now a palatial villa would be
surrounded by the torrent, crushed
down and disappear in smoke; now a
weeping peasant would see his little
cottage and vineyard, his all, go under
In an instant.
One poor woman was thus watching
the fate of her earthly belongings from
a little eminence when a smaller crater
came roaring forth a t her very feet.
She turned to-flee, fell, rolled to the
bottom of the little hill, and the next
moment the lava flowed forth like the
foam from a glass of beer and swept
over the spot where she had been
standing an Instant before.—William
P. Andrews In Century.

^ R T H I J R G. A SH ,

Justice of the Peace,
Real Estate. and General Business Agent,

T R A P P JE, PA. All kinds of real estate sold
on commission. R eal e state purchased. Money
loaned.
3-16

T hree Baggage
Checks

| J K . I'K A V K B K A N B R E T H ,

Safety In Thunderstorm«.

(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckm an,)

According to Professor Rowland, the
safest of all places in a thunderstorm
Is an iron bedstead. Lying on this,
one is in a kind of metal cage which
acts as a lightning screen. This is
contrary to a very generally accepted
theory, as metal of all kinds and forms
is generally avoided under the belief
that It attracts the electric fluid. Trees,
experience shows, are very dangerous
places to shelter beneath in thunder
storms, and isolated trees more so than
a clump, especially If near water. An
oak tree by the side of a pond is con
sidered by electricians as peculiarly
unsafe, but water and damp ground
are to be avoided quite as much as
trees. If the storm is directly over
head it would be safer to lie on the
earth flat than to stand up. Indoors
the safest place—next to the iron bed
-is in the middle of the room, and a
room in the middle of the bouse is
safer than one at the bottom or top.
All drafts and air currents should be
avoided, and all metal objects, such as
mirrors, picture frames and wire bell
pulls, should be kept as clear as possi
ble.

DENTIST,
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA . P ractical D entistry at
honest prices.

D

R,

IK ( O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,

C O L L E G E Y IL L E , PA.
First-class W orkm anship G u aran teed ; G as
adm inistered.
Prices Reasonable.
K eystone ’Phone No. 40.
I T R E Q U IR E S A N AC
C U R A T E K N O W L E D G E OF
R E F R A C T IO N and th e laws
¡ ¡ ¡ ||o f optics to determ ine and corg|5rect faults of eyesight. . The
.......
~ benefit of my special train in g
and practice covering a q u a rte r of a cen tu ry are
a t your service.

A. It. P A R K E R , O p tic ia n ,
210 D e K A L B S T R E E T ,

N O R R IS T O W N .

F. W,Schenren’s
13025674

Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
F in e st grades of
cigars and tobacco
alw ays on hand.

The Great_Cocker.

Whatever caused Harry Lee, bache
lor, club man and a good deal of a cynic,
to saunter Into the Central depot that
ifternoon he never has been able to
rxplain except by laying It to fate. He
wasn’t going anywhere, didn’t want to
see anybody In particular, and he al
ways kept clear of passenger depots on
account of tearful old women and cry
ing children. On this occasion he had
scarcely caught sight of one tearful Old
woman when somebody caught sight
of him.
“And who an earth told you that I
was going to Buffalo?” exclaimed a
voice at-his elbow as he turned to go
out.
It was Miss Remington, whom he had
known fairly well for a year past and
who had sometimes struck him as be
ing rather good looking and of engag
ing manners. Just now she was look
ing unusually well in her traveling
suit and her eyes shining with excite
ment.
“I—I came to say farewell,” replied
Lee, with ready wit.
“How nice of you! My trunk was
sent .on half an hour ago ahead of me
and must be In the baggage room. I

Glancing through a pile of ancient
copy books and letter writers, one dim
ly realizes what an awful thing it used
A
to be to compose and put upon paper $ 1 0 0 0 wn 1
a thoroughfy correct epistle. I t was
H O U SE,
not an affair to be lightly taken In
AND O N E A C R E O F G R O U N D along the
hand any more than matrimony. No, Trolley
in L im erick. A pply to
not even If one had learned penman
U . S. G . F IN K B IN E R ,
ship from the immortal Cocker himself
R eal E sta te and Insuran ce A gent,
in his house in “Paul’s Churchyard, be
Roversford, P a .
tw ixt the Signes of the Sugar-Loaf and
the Naked Boy and Shears.” Cocker’s J
i n . L U T I,
fame re§ts on his arithmetic, now ob
solete, but the worthy man, besides be
MERCHANT TAILOR,
ing a ready reckoner, was also a
PO TT STO W N , P A .
mighty penman. Doubtless many a 378 H IG H S T R E E T ,
R epairing, scouring,, cleaning and pressing
seventeenth century youth toiled along
done a t short notice.
with inky fingers under his direction.
Reference—H ill School, Pottstow n.
Hearken to what the master says to
him: “Let not your breast lie on the J g » . F O L E Y ,
desk you write on or your nose on
the paper, but sit in as majestical a
Contractor and Builder,
posture as you can. With practice you
T R A P P E , PA
may do brave things.”—London Mall.
Average Length of Sentence«.

“The English sentence grows shorter
and shorter,” says an essayist. “Spen
cer, Sir Thomas Moore, Lyle and Syd
ney used sentences of the average of
fifty-five words. Nowadays the sen
tences of the average journalist are
only fifteen words long. Bacon intro
duced the short sentence. At a time
when everybody else was using fifty
words be took to twenty-two. Praise
be to Bacon. Macaulay used a very
short sentence.. Its average length was
twenty-three words. Dickens’ average
was twenty-eight. Thackeray’s was
thirty-one. Matthew Arnold’s sentences
are long, but beautifully balanced.
They are thlrty-seveners.
Henry
James’ are longer and, though intri
cate, are well worth'puzzling out, for.
In each of them a wonderful meaning
Is concealed. They are thirty-nlners.
Kipling’s sentences are twenty-oners.
George Moore’s are twenty-fouterb and
H. G. Wells’ are twenty-threers. .

P rom pt and accurate in building construction.
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
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BA K N D T,
M. S . COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. *
CONTRACTOR VOR ALT. KINDS GV

Brick and Stone Masonry,
C E M E N T IN G , C O N C R E T IN G , ETC E sti
m ates cheerfully furnished and good work g u a r
anteed.
S P E C IA L A T T E N T IO N TO
JO B B IN G .
3-6-

F.

S, BOONS,
S C H W E N K S V 1L L E , PA .,

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in S late, S late F lagging, (Prey
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnislied. W ork con
tracted a t lowest prices.
H oot '

IO W A H O o a v i o ,
9
P a in te r an d

E

Paper-Hanger,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 49*S am ples of pap er

always on hand.
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“ YES, I

KNOW,” SM ILED
MASTER.

TH E BAGGAGE

know you will take my ticket and get
It checked for me. Brother Will said
he would surely be here, but something
has happened to detain him.”
“It will be something to remember all
my life.”
A child of ten, a bachelor of forty
or an old woman of ninety can check
a trunk when once the feat of getting
It to the depot has been accomplished.
All you have to do Is to point It out
with one hand while you show your
ticket with the other and tell the bag
gage master that be must make no mis
take and check It for Oshkosh instead
of Kalamazoo.
Harry Lee had that trunk identified
and checked in seven minutes, and he

was feeling rather proud over the fact
when a plain looking woman of forty
appealed to him. She was looking for
a trunk with a broken handle, but thus
far it had eluded her. It tried to dodge
Harry Lee, but In vain. He had his
eyes on it in no time.
Just at this juncture a girl of eight
een, dressed In mourning and looking
tearful and anxious, wanted help. Her
trunk was all right as to handles, but
she was afraid it had been checked to
Rochester instead of Syracuse. She
gave the bachelor her check to see
about it, and thus it came about that
he had three checks for three trunks In
his possession. Moreover, he put them
into the same pocket. Moreover, again,
he’d have walked back to Miss Rem
ington with them had not the plain
looking woman and the girl In mourn
ing hesitatingly reminded him of his
carelessness.
“Ten thousand pardons, ladies,” he
apologized in confusion, and with that
he gallantly pulled out the three checks
and made a fair divide. There was
just one apiece and nothing left over.
It was train time now and everybody
In a burry, and Miss Remington’s
brother came rushing in, and so with
it all no one made any discoveries, and
the three women were hurried away
with shores of other passengers.
For the first time In a year, so far as
he could remember, the club bachelor
had made himself useful for a few
minutes, and there was something like
elation in his eye as he left the depot
to continue bis saunter. Twenty-four
hours later he received a call from
young Winchester, who had an open
telegram in his hand and who bluntly
Inquired:
“See here, Lee, what have you done
with my sister’s trunk?”
“Why, I checked It for Buffalo yes
terday.”
“She has telegraphed that she has an
other In the place of It.”
“But, man, I surely checked it, and
you saw me hand her the brass. Those
confounded railroad folks must have
made another of their stupid mistakes,”
“Well, we’ll let it rest for a day, and
perhaps they’ll rectify it.”
During the next twenty-four hours
Miss Remington sent two more tele
grams from Buffalo, and the ease lov
ing and complacent bachelor got a
move on him and went to the depot to
Interview the president, vice president
and general manager of the road. BeIns: told that thev had gone off on a
Sunday school picnic, he decided to In
terview the baggage master instead.
There was dignity In his bearing as
he set out to crush the worm under
his feet: The worm wasn’t very busy
just then and heard him through and
then retaliated with:
“We have two telegrams from two
other women about trunks having gone
wrong, and it’s all owing to your hav
ing butted in here the other day. I re
member you very well. You had three
trunks checked at. the same time.”
“Yes, sir, I <jid, and if the baggage
department can’t take care.- of the
trunks all at once It had better go
.Yang.”
“Did you hand the three checks to
Ibree different women?”
“Of course I did.”
“Are you sure you kept them sepa
rate?”
“Of course—that Is—that Is, you
know”—
“Yes I know,” smiled the baggage
master. “You handed out any old
check, and as a consequence there Is
a m ix., It’s up to you to do some tele
graphing and straighten things out.”
Mr. Lee spent the whole day t§Jegraphlng and receiving “collect” mes
sages from Buffalo, Rochester and Syr
acuse, but he made little headway.
His messages were Inquiring and pa
cific; his “collects” were vigorous and
rather threatening. At the end of the
day he decided on making a personal
trip to straighten out the tangle. He
could remember the trunks and tbelr
respective owners.
His first stop was at Syracuse. He
was •sure that the girl in mourning
with a humble looking trunk had had It
checked there. Two telegrams had
passed and he had her address. In the
course of an hour he found her. She
hadn’t quite so much mourning on now
and was better looking than he bad
thought. She had received the plain
woman’s trunk with the broken handle.
She was a refined, ladylike girl and in
mourning for an aunt who had left her
$50,000, but yet she used language
tinged with acid. Next time she went
traveling and had to appeal to a man
for help She would make sure that he
knew enough to check his own trunk,
and so forth, and so forth. A woman
may lose her sweetheart and say noth
ing, but let her lose her trunk while
traveling and it takes years to exhaust
the subject.
Mr. Lee got away with his ears burn
ing, and yet he admired Miss Strothers.
He arranged to have the trunk sent on
to Rochester and then took the train
for that city. The plain woman was
expecting him. She had the trunk all
ready to point at, but it didn’t happen
to be Miss Strothers’ trunk. It be
longed to Miss Remington. Here was
another mixup.
The bachelor drew a long breath
and started to explain, but was cut
short after a minute. He was asked to
identify himself as an honest man; he
was asked to prove that he was not a
baggage thief; he was asked to con
vince the plain looking woman, who
looked plainer than ever in her own
house and with her anger up, that his
grandfather had never been bung for a
capital crime.
At the end of half an hour the plain
woman soften on him a bit. She
softened enough to say that perhaps
after all It was his first crime and that
If be hustled around and .got that one
handled trunk in Rochester inside of
two hours she would not call In the
police.
Bachelor Lee longed to return to New
York and find rest and peace, but inex
orable fate drove him on to Buffalo.
There he found Miss Remington.
“I am not going to blame you at all,”
she said as she met him. “It was all
my fault in thinking that you knew
anything about the operation of rail
roads. You could have loaded that
trunk into an auto and had it into the
Staten Island ferry in half an hour.
Mr. Lee proceeded to explain, but It
was not much of an explanation. How
ever, the more he explained and the
more he failed to explain the more he
became interested In Miss Remington.
It was a m atter of four days before
the big trunk, the little trunk and the
one handled trunk reached their re-

spectlve owners.
The chapter was closed then and
there with the plain looking woman,
but not so with one of the others. Ever
since that date, and particularly during
the last three months, the bachelor
club man has found it necessary to go
up the road to talk trunk business, and
be finds that the most effective way to
remind Miss Remington of her duty to
ward the diamond ring she wears is to
suggest that he take a trip to Syracuse
to see the other young woman about
ber trunk.
Shifting? the Responsibility.

Sir John Macdonald, when premier
of Canada, one evening was present
at a public dinner at which he was
expected to deliver a rather impor
tant speech. In the conviviality of the
occasion he forgot the more serious
duty of the evening, and when at a
late hour he rose his speech was by no
means so luminous as it might have
been. The reporter, knowing that It
would not do to print his notes as they
stood, called on Sir John next day and
told him that he was not quite sure of
having secured an accurate report
He was invited to read over his notes
but he had not got far when Sir John
interrupted him with “That is not
what I said.” There was a pause, and
Sir John continued, "Let me repeat
my remarks.” He then walked up and
down the room and delivered a most
Impressive speech In the hearing of the
amused reporter, who took down every
word as it fell from his lips. Having
thanked Sir John for his courtesy, he
was taking his leave when he was re
called to receive this admonition:
“Young man, allow me to give you this
word of advice—never again attempt
to report a public speaker when you
are drunk.”

“F retty”
By N an cy H a z litt
Copyright, 1906, by W. R. Caldwell
Alfaretta ran about the garden sing
ing shrilly:
“Dear, dear, what can the matter be?
Dear, dear, what can the matter be?
Dear, dear, what can the m-a-t-t-e-r be—
Johnny so long at the fair?
He promised to bring me a bunch of blue
ribbon,
He promised to bring me a hunch of blue
ribbon,
He promised to bring me a bunch of blue
ribbon.
To tie up my bonny brown hair.”
“Fretty, I really wouldn’t call him
out of his name—you know It isn’t
Johnny,” Cousin Langley said provoklngly from the leafy depths of the
grape arbor. “Besides, your hair Isn’t
brown, not In the least. Instead, it’s
pure carrot color, also mighty pretty.
If I were a painter person I might call
It something else, but being what I am,
a stickler for truth”—
“Would you know the truth If you
met It In the road?” Affretta flung at
him. “I don’t believe so,” she went on
disdainfully, shaking her glowing
waves at him.
She was bareheaded, and the sun
struck out high lights from the Titian
mass above her white forehead, then
fell down to waken green gleams In
her long lashed eyes. Slim as became
seventeen, talllsh, light on little arched
feet, with a long neck upbearing her
face, she was dlstractlngfty pretty, es
pecially to eyes jaded with artifice and
sick of fashion—more specifically;
Langley Madden’s.eyes.
Langley was only a third cousin, but
assumed th a t the tie of blood entitled
him to take an attitude so critical It
was more than brotherly In Its candor.
He had come to Alderbrook farm for
six blessed, idle weeks after the stress
of a long fight and thè triumph of a big
legal victory. He had not been there In
years, although the place belonged to
him. Its present occupants, the Lanes,
had lived In It to oblige him. Therefore
he had had but a faint memory of Al
faretta ap a solemn young person who
had disdained to be friends with him,
choosing rather to make companions of
the dogs, the kittens and her pony,
Snap.
He recalled that she had barely tol
erated Susette Barlow, who, In spite of
being bigger, came sometimes to play
With her. Susette had been a famous

“ I REGARDED IT AS MY DUTY TO MARRY
YOU.”

comrade. He had kissed her often,
called her his little sweetheart and
actually gone the length of sending
down to her from the city after he was
back there a birthday ring. Notwith
standing, he had found her married and
happy, with A baby as round, rosy and
dimpled as he remembered her. Ten
years, be had reflected, made big
changes every way. Still he was not
quite prepared for the change they bad
wrought in Fretty.
The name was of his own coinage;
in all other mouths the girl was Alfa.
He hadj been quite taken aback to find
that she did--not resent his version of
the baptismal mouthful. Indeed, she
had said, with a little hovering smile,
“The one comfort about my name Is,
no m atter what people call me, they
can’t possibly make It worse than It
is.”
The saying had. in a way startled
him; he had not thought to find philos
ophy at seventeen in the rural regions.
But as time went on he discovered

Y E 4 B IN ADVANCE.?
that the philosophy was the least of
Fretty’s surprises. Young as she was,
unformed and inexperienced, she had
a way with her, also a poise quite
wonderful to see. He did not wonder
that shd had taken captive his artist
friend Vernon; It was Vernon’s habit
to fall fitfully in love with every girl
who was in the least out of the com
mon. Fretty had not a single usual
fiber in her In proof, take the fact
that Vernon's adoration had n e tjp the
slightest degree turned her head.
“What have we to say to the painter
person, Fretty?” Cousin Langley ask
ed, coming out and laying hold of her
hands. “Are we going to tell him to
go about his business or are we going
to say, ‘Yes, and thanky, sir,’ when he
asks”—'
“He won’t ask,” Fretty said, not try
ing to take away ber hands. “You see,
I told him at the very first I regarded
It as my duty to marry you. Other
wise yon would waste all your money
—besides, it was the only way to keep
Alderbrook In the family. He agreed
with me, although I think he was sor
ry; It must have seemed a shame to
him to miss such an opportunity. He
admitted that flirting was a necessity
to him. Th(at is why, I think, he Is
away ju st now.”
“Indeed?” Langley said, his tone an
interrogation.
^ F re tty nodded, echoing; “Indeed!
Yes; Mrs. Wortham—your divinity—
has opened Grasmere—came herself the
day before yesterday. So Mr. Vernon
couldn’t stay away longer.”
“Who says she is my divinity? And
how do you like It, seeing you have
appropriated me?” Langley asked, colwing in spite of himself. He felt a lra t
»nee young and raw and ridiculous
and was in a temper over it. He want
ed to shake Fretty—shake her hard. She
was jesting, of course, but how beauti
fully she had turned the tables on him.
Quite unaccountably he found himself
trembHng, his hands moist, his face, he
knew, high colored, and all without
any reason.
I t could not be that the bare sugges
tion of Fretty—the child, the plaything,
the creature he loved to tease—as his
wife, the mistress of his home and
heart, had thus overcome him. For
five years at least he had thought of
Georgina Wortham In that position.
She fitted it so .beautifully and was
quite evidently ready to accept It. ,
“I always answer mother’s letters for
her. Remember you wrote her about
Georgina two years back at least,”
Fretty said, smiling sweetly, with the
faintest touch of malice. “As to my
liking her, what does that matter? I
have nothing to do with her, only with
you.”
“You are quite resolved—to take
me, I mean?” Langley asked, bis eyes
downcast.
Fretty looked pensive. “It seems—,
one must do .one’s duty, however dis
agreeable,” she said, with a little sigh.
Langley erected himself. “In that
case, suppose you kiss your crown of
martyrdom,” he said, putting his face
close to her lips.
Fretty sprang back as far as their
clasped hands permitted and said, with
dancing eyes: “Next year will be quite
time enough for tha{. you see, I am
going away in the fall to be finished at
the Winslow school. Mother Insists
upon It, and I myself think It best. I
shall come back a fine lady—fine
enough, I hope, to do the family credit.
May I trust you not to marry Georgina
In all that time?”
“Certainly not,” Langley said prompt
ly. “you will have to take me now or
risk losing me altogether. And I hate
finishing schools and all their works.
If you go through the mill I won’t have
you—that’s flat!”
Fretty snatched away her bands,
laughing heartily. “W hat an actor was
lost In you, Cousin Langley!” she said.
"Yoij had such a ring in your voice!
I wish Tommy Hartwell had been with
in hearing.”
“So! You want the heathen to rage,
you minx!” Langley said, again Im
prisoning her hands, then the ring
coming back to his voice stronger than
ever: “Fretty, I know you were in fun,
but, please, dear, le tg jn a k e It earnest.
I want you—nobody else. I have been
wanting you ever since I came, with
out having sense enouigh to know It.”
“How about Georgina?” Fretty mur
mured, turning away her bead so
Langley might not see the mounting
color in her cheeks.
Langley laughed triumphantly. “May
I be vain enough to speak the frozen
truth?” he asked, his lips very close to
Fretty’s ear. She turned a little more
away from him, saying very low:
“No! I can guess It. . Georgina won’t
have you; therefore you w ant me to
salve your broken heart.”
“Of course. But how did you guess
It?” Langley asked, his heart thrilling
at thought of her care to save another
woman from slurring. He had meant
to tell her what he knew for truth—
that while Georgina would have ac
cepted him for his position and poten
tialities and given him comradely help
throughout their Joint career her heart
was by no means engaged, she being
of the equable temperament that
spends Its wildest devotion upon itself.
Moreover, there was Vernon. A11
along he had suspected some kindness,
even more, between the pair. They
might have each other and welcome.
Fretty, sweet, slim, red haired Fretty,
was the one wife In the world for him.
Impulsively he caught her to him
and said between kisses; “I see It all
now. You’re a witch. You saw how
I needed comforting and proposed.to
me right off the reel. Henceforth I
shall live to keep you from being sorry
for it.”
‘And I’ll make you sorry for it as
long as you live if ever you dare say
that again,” Fretty interrupted.
Again Langley laughed. He could
afford to. Fretty, in spite of her brave
words, was nestling to him like a hap
py child.
What Teacher Said.

Last Sunday Benny made his debut
as a Sunday school scholar. When he
came home his relatives and friends
were anxious to hear a report of his
experiences.
Well, Benny,” said his mother, “did
you say the text?”
“Yes, ma’am.”
“And did you remember the story of
the lesson?”
Yes, ma’am. I said It all off by
heart.”
“And did you put your penny In the
basket?”

“Yes, m
a’am
.”

Benny’s mother grabbed him up and
hugged him ecstatically.
“Ob, you little precious!” she said.
“Your teacher must have been prouii
of you. I know she Just loved you.
She said something to you, didn’t she?”
“Yes, ma’am.”
“I knew it,” said the fond parent.
“Come, Benny, darling, tell mother,
what the teacher said to mother’s little
man.”
“She said,” was the startling reply,!
“for me to bring 2 cents next Sunday"!
—New York Post.

DEAD WATER.
Effect of This Queer Marine Phenomenon Upon a Ship’s Speed.

One of the most curious marine phe
nomena known to seamen is that call
ed by Norwegian sailors “dead water,”
which, without any visible cause:
makes a vessel lose ber speed and-re
fuse to answer her helm. The sailor’s
only definite knowledge of its origin Is
that it exists solely where there is a
surface layer of fresh water resting
upon the salt waters of the sea. Sev
eral explanations have been advanced
by the captains of ships of the effect of
dead water, the commonest of which is
that the two water layers move In dif
ferent directions. The true explana
tion, however, recently offered by Swe
dish navigators and verified by mathe
matical • calculation and direct experi
ment, is that in addition to the “resist
ance waves” at the surface the vessel
creates a second line of subaqueous
waves between the two strata of wa
ter.
The experiment carried out to dem
onstrate the truth of this theory was
an exceedingly pretty one. A large
plate glass tank was first mounted on
a wooden frame. The tank was then
filled to a certain depth with salt wa
ter, and a layer of fresh water was
carefully poured on to the surface, sa
that two separate water layers wera
obtained.
The salt water was blackened with
liquid Chinese Ink before the watei
layers were prepared, and In this way
the different layers were made clearly
visible. A boat model was then towed
along the tank and a silhouette of tha
waves produced was obtained by plac
ing a white screen at a short distance
behind the tank. The waves were also
photographed by flashlight, and the re
sults showed conclusively that waves
actually were set up at the boundary
line between the two liquids.
Further experiments were made to
verify the sudden loss o£ spfeeT (1INJ U ”
dead water. The^~boat model was
drawn across the tank and the towing
string suddenly slackened when ths
boat was about halfway across. In
cases where the tank contained salt
water only the boat stopped gradually,
moving some boat lengths after tha
towing string had been slackened.
When the tank contained a layer of
fresh water resting on salt water, on
the other hand, the boat slackened
speed quite suddenly and moved only a
very short distance.
These experiments, carried out on a
small scale, prove conclusively that tha
difficulties encountered within a dead
water zone are really due to the re
sistance experienced by the vessel In
generating invisible waves at the fresh
water salt water boundary, although In
some particular cases the influence of
undercurrents must also doubtless be
taken Into account.—New York Herald.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
The most acceptable form of polite
ness Is cleanliness.
Because you say you intend to do a
thing it isn’t done.
About all some men are good for is
to “second the motion.”
You may think you are entertaining,
but there are people dodging you. all
the time.
■ Don’t send ten dollar flowers to the
funeral of a man whose family Is left
without any income.
The man in a dangerous location
never thinks he is in a dangerous loca
tion or he wouldn’t be there.
The owner of a horse and buggy
tries to be modest, but he can’t help
showing that he feels a little superior.
The first insurance against trouble
that children learn about Is to get a
promise from mother that she will not
tell father.—Atchison Globe.
On Their Way.

During a newspaper men’s conven«-tion, a number of journalists were one
afternoon talking of the tricks of
“the faithless types,” when Henry
Watterson said:
“While I’ve beard of a great many
funny typographical breaks In my
time, about the oddest and most hu
morous transposition of the types that
ever came within my observation was
that In a New York paper some years
ago. That sheet used to print Its ship,
ping news on the same page with tha
obituaries. Imagine the glee with
which its readers found the captions
exchanged one morning, whereby a
long list of respectable names weri
set forth under the marine head,
‘Passed Through Hell Gate Yester
day.’ ”—Harper’s Weekly.
“How Shall Ye Escape?”

The Scriptures may be a dangerous
weapon to put into the hands of those
who pervert their meaning, either In
tentionally or through want of under
standing. Every one has heard how
Lorenzo Dow, having resolved to
preach a sermon’ against women’s tall
bonnets, took for his text the words
“Topknot, come down,” which he had
ingeniously perverted from the lines,
“Let him which is on the housetop not
come down.”
Less artful than this, but quite as
amusing, was the unconscious error
made by a young student of theology
a t Wllbraham seminary, whose case
was related by an old divine. The
student went out one Saturday to
preach his trial sermon. When he re
turned Monday the venerable Dr. X.
said to him:
“Well, how did you get along?”
“Oh, very well, I thought.”
“Glad to hear It. W hat was your
text?”
“ ‘How shall we escape if we neglect
so great salvation?’ ”
“Very good text, very good text.
How did you handle it?”
“Well, first I showed them how great
this salvation was”—
“That’s right. And then?”
“And then I told them how they
might escape if they neglected I t ” -
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F riday is thinking about getting his old field-glass in
shape in a week or two.
T he report that ex-Senator Saylor and his H ighness Pro
fessor* M eigs have been roosting together in politics is suffi
cient to make the Hon.* Charles Heber Clark mad enough to
pull the hair that fringes the occipital region of his shapely
cranium out by the roots.

the ultimatum of the Lincoln party convention, 35 to 26, and the formation
of a dozen Common wealth tickets—and kicking Kratz—will not wipe this
just conclusion from the minds of thousands of Democratic and Repub
lican voters.
5. Miserably incompatible with political justice as was the action
of the Lincoln convention, 36 to 26, the compilers of the resolutions
adopted at the Republican county convention stand out with conspicuous
boldness as the arch creators of the most reprehensible exhibition of
political inconsistency, cowardice, and chicanery, in the history of Mont
gomery county politics. Oh, ye sop venders, ye political Belshazzars,
you may discern sooner or later some very ominous handwriting on the
wall—inscribed by Republican voters who despise duplicity,-knavery,
pretense, and double dealing:
6. The cunning compilers knew that the omission of the name of
the Republican candidate for Governor would strengthen their personal
political chances with a certain portion or faction of the Lincoln party.
Did they not also know that the omission would slap the face of every
Republican voter who believes that Mr. Stuart is a fit and capable candi
date for Gubernatorial' honors! Will the twelve or thirteen thousand
Republican voters in this county smite Stuart, in keeping .with the
omission at the Convention, and vote for Senator Roberts and CoDgressman Wanger ?
Other considerations later.

Important Announcement!

YOU ARE CORDIALLY IN V IT E D
TO A T T E N D OUR

In order to make room quickly for the necessary enlarge
ment of my store to enable me to accommodate the increasing
business, I will for a short time sell from stock on hand con
sisting of

Choice Groceries and Family Supplies at Greatly
Reduced P rices:

OF

%—

—

LADIES' TAILOR - HADE SUITS,

Choice Black and Green Teas, good value at 50c. lb., reduced to 40c. lb.
Coffee, Java and Mocha Blend,
at 30c. “
“
25c.lb.
“ Java and Maracabo Blend,
at 25c. “
“
20c.lb.
“ Special Blend,
at 20c. “
“
15c.lb.
Extra Sweet Wrinkled Peas, at $1.50 per doz. cans, reduced to $1.30 doz.
Very Best Sweet Corn,
at $1.35
“ “
“
$1.00doz.
Choice Sweet Corn,
at $1.00
“ “
“
90c.doz.
Good Sweet Corn,
at 85c.
“ “
“
75c.doz.
Good Boston Baked Beans, at $1.20
‘‘ “
“
$1.00doz.
A large assortment of other Canned Goods at greatly reduced prices.
All 5c. Cake Soaps will go at 6 cakes for 25c.
All 10c. Packages of Spices will go at 9c.
r Imported Sweitzer Cheese and Full Cream York State Cheese,
Heinz’s Pure White Pickling Vinegar, 30c. Gallon.
“
Ground Mustard, 60c. doz. Tumblers.
“
“
20c. a Quart.
Real Country Cider Vinegar, 18c. a Gallon.
A Good Regular 5c. Cigar, $1.00 for Box of 50.
New Extra Fat Mackerel, 15c. a pound.
The Best of Fresh Meats, Fruit and Vegetables always on hand.
Fresh Fish Every Thursday and Friday.
BE WISE—act quick and save dollars by purchasing your supplies at

L a d i e s ’ C o a ts ,
M i s s e s C o a ts ,
----- A . 3 S T D ----- _

IN F A N T S ’ WEAR.

WASHINGTON LETTER. the Army Canteen. He is quoted
T he number of lives lost in the terrible storm that de.
as saying that the health and
vastated Mobile, Alabama, Wednesday of last week, is now be Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
morals of the troops to a great ex
tent
depend upon its reestablish
lieved to exceed 100. Thousands of people were rendered
Washington D. C. Sept. 27, 1906.
ment.
In this connection it is in
homeless. The loss to the lumber interests, alone, of the city
Just at this moment there is con teresting to note that Senator Smoot
will aggregate $10,000,000.
siderable excitement in Washington of Utah has announced that he. will
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE.
over the probability of war in Cuba. be the Senatoral advocate of rtbè
Mason’s Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers at attractive prices.
D. Clarence Gibboney was renominated by the City Just how war is to take shape it is canteen next session. Senator
party for D istrict Attorney of Philadelphia, last week, by difficult to predict but war in some Smoot had the names of of one
million women in the United States esting. The former president of
A Badly Burned Girl
seven tim es th e majority received by him at the previous form may always be counted on in
who were opposed to his being one of our uuiversities, now a resi or boy, man or woman, is quickly out of
that
explosive
island.
The
latest
convention. The nomination was made unanimous, and Mr.
pain if Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is applied
dispatches represent our big Secre seated in the Senate so although dent of China, whose grasp of soci promptly. G. J. Welsh, of Tekonsba, Mich ,
Gibboney’s changes for election appear to be promising.
tary of War as oscillating between their accusation against him was ological problems is thorough and says : I use it in my family for cuts, sores
and all skin injuries, and find it perfect.”
despair and disgust over his failure that he was per force of his religion whose insight is keen, says 7hat Quickest Pile cure known. Best healing
too
much
of
a
lady’s
man,
it
is
evi
from
the
standpoint
of
absorbing
in
salve made. 25 cents, at Joseph W. CulAN American provisional government assumed possession to keep peace between the childish
bert’s drug store.
dent
that
he
cares
little
for
popu
terest
he
would
rather
live
.the
next
of Cuba last Friday, with Secretary of War Taft as Governor. factions. The President is expected larity with that sex. He has said twenty-five years in China than to
here in a few days, the Secretary of
This means that Uncle Sam has intervened to restore peace State, Mr. Root, is on the high seas he had nothing to lose being im have lived in any other land during
SltKIUMEN VAM.KV
Fire insurance Co.
on the island, that the Cubans are unfit to govern them selves, and will probably be in Washington mune as it were with the women of any fifty years of its history. Now P EMutual
or Montgomery County. '
and that the annexation of Cuba to the United States will in almost as soon as the President the country anyway, so he consid that the eyes of the world are leav
arrives. Telegraphic connections ered himself the best fitted one for ing the seas of Japan and the battle
the course of time be effected.
Incorporated May 18, 1871.
between Havana, the War Depart the championship of the canteen fields of Manchuria,. they will in all
question.
Whether
he
will
succeed
probability
find
a
new
fixation
point
ment and the White House are com
D ear J oe, of the B ristol Gazette : You are away up in plete and will be kept open day and in this matter is highly conjectural, not far away, which will rivet their
information as to Bucks county politics. This consideration, night. The wisdom of the great but it will be gratifying to the great attention for years to come. The
of course, does not imply that you always know exactly what changes made under Secretary numbers of people who consider the interest which Russia will share
army canteen a necessity that there with China will, to a great extent,
you are talking about as to Montgomery politics. B less you, Root’s direction while he was at is some one who by courage or the trace its origin to similar causes.— INSURANCE IN FORCE, $10,000,000.
we have no grievance against Landis. If the people of this the head of the War Department is force of circumstances is enabled to Joseph Franklin Griggs in the July
vindicated in the celerity with
district want him to serve them at Harrisburg, so be it. Now which a large military force has advocate it.
“ Centurv.”
Office o f the Company:
In the returning to the Treasury
be good, Joe, and attend to that campaign of yours and—win already been sent to Havana har
COIJ.EGEVIM.E, PA.
bor. It is believed that a fully a large sum of money left over from
A.
D.
FETTEROLF,
Sbcrbtaby.
the appropriation made to the Pen
T he S tate Capitol B uilding at Harrisburg, to be dedi equipped army of forty thousand sion Bureau Commissioner Warner
H.
W.
KRATZ,
President,
men, or more than twice our invad
cated to-day, has furnished'a fruitful theme for discussion ing army in the Cuban war, can be broke all records, so far as is
Norristown, Pa.
A ND W O M E N
and severe criticism throughout the State the past week. thrown into the Island in a week. known. The heads of Departments
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
The cost of the building and its equipments exceeds $13,000,- Better still this army will not be are in the habit of spending all of know that they are on the right track, finan of each week ; also every evening.
appropriations, emergency
000. Some of the item s seem to furnish ample excuse for commanded by a Falstaffian Gen their
when they spend less than they earn.
and regular, and then demanding cially,
eral
like
Shafter
who
spent
his
time
Judlcious saving creates a bulwark of pro
the charges of extravagance that are being made. Final
in the hospital tent or an ambulance larger ones for the succeeding year tection, and savings kept busy earning in
judgment should, however, be suspended until the work and but by an active young general ac so that the spectacle of two hundred terest every day in the week increase pro
the cost of it, item for item, are impartially investigated.
quainted with the country and the thousand dollars coming back to tection by adding dimes and dollars to the
language and fresh from brilliant the Treasury from the Pension principal. The
IS THE PLACE
Bureau was sufficient to excite gos
service
in
the
Philippines.
It
is
T he editor hopes that the report in* the Philadelphia
quite safe to say also that the army sip and criticism. The savings in
Record, recently, to the effect that the paid agents of the will not be handicapped by dead the Department were not made, as
“Commonwealth” combination party scheme went to Phila wood political appointments or some of the envious ones say, by
NORRISTOWN, PA.
delphia and obtained signatures of non-resident-voters and of military fossils who held office cutting down pensions, but by re
“boys in their teen s” to the nomination papers, is not North and South in the Civil war or fusing to fill vacancies in the office, welcomes the patronage of all and pays
whose force is already larger tb^n
true. The combination is off color enough politically with had no better claim to preferment the work requires. The expenses 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
than that they were sons or
out such reports being placed to the assortm ent as an addi nephews of Presidents and Sena of the special examiners who travel
Dress Goods, Law ns, Ginghams,
PAYABLE ON DEMAND.
tional indictment. We shall assume that it is not true, unti tors. The administration is doubt from place to place making inquiries
Percales, Taffetas, Laces,
further advised.
less pursuing the wisest course in into claims for pensions were cur
Ribbons and Trimmings.
following General Forrest’s mili tailed with the result that $6,000
per diem were saved. The force òf
L adies’ G loves in Silk and
Whom will the delectable political trium virate—Roberts, tary maxim in “getting there first clerks in the pension, agencies
with the mostest men” for a revolu
Cotton. Fancy Lace Hose.
Wanger, and Rex—support for Governor? Stuart or Emery? tion like a fire is best subdued by throughout the country was re
The glorious trio are sailing under the Stuart name, and they the quick arrival of the extinguish duced, cutting $7,000 off of the pay
roll. In other ways $11,000 were
confidently expect to pose as couspicuous beneficiaries in the ing apparatus.
saved
and all without any detri
Lincoln “Commonwealth” combination. If Stuart was not
Our army in this campaign will
Hats, Caps, Fancy Dress Shirts,
ment
to
the service.
good enough to be endorsed at the Republican County Conven have smoother sailing than it had in
and Ties in latest colors and shapes.
AT KXACTCV
tion, by what process o f mental ratiocination is he made the previous invasion of Cuba for
C H IN A ’S F U T U R E .
good enough to head the ticket that is expected to poll twelve then we had to sail around the eastAllobservers, Chinese and foreign,
earn end of Cuba and practically
or thirteen thousand Republican votes in Montgomery . raft and swim ashore* Now all ports
agree that this is a period of tre
and land Roberts, Wanger, Rex, et. al. winners? The situ  are open to us. The season is AuAND SHOES in Vicl and Pateut
mendous importance. The reforms
ation suggests political jugglery and cowardice of the rankest tumn'-and will soon be winter, per
Colt. FREED'S HEAVY SHOES
of to day may make rapid strides,
for all.
character.
How brazen, therefore, the admonishment of haps will be before the army is or a reaction may set in against a
Prices of Men’s and
ready
for
the
march,
while
on
the
Senator Roberts’ organ to editor Dougherty of the Bryn
Sum m er H orse Clothing previous occasion our soldiers progress for which the land seems
Mawr Record not to “carry water on both shoulders 1” Take sweltered in mid-summer. Then scarcely ready. It is not to be sup Young Men’s Summer
Hardware, Oils and Paints.
off your coat and gloves, Dougherty.
we were comparatively unacquain posed that such strides will not
ted with the geography and topog tread down some whose influence Suits are reduced just Poultry W ire, Poultry Powder,
and Crushed Bone and
raphy, but now Cuba has been com must be reckoned with. The large
TO SENATOR ALGERNON B. ROBERTS:
Oyster Shells.
pletely mapped out and moreover number of teachers whose vaunted one-half. Every suit is
The editor of your organ, “The Lower Merion News,” is a hundreds of our officers are familiar learning has thus been negatived
CHICK
FEED
for Little ChickB.
right smart literary artist. He is evidently eardiug his salary ; and, it with it and all the conditions of will be the first to feel the pressure. from our regular stock.
is to be at least hoped that his devotion to your varied and suggestive military service there. Not the Fitted for nothing else, too proud to
COMPLETE LINE OF
work, if employmentcould be offered
political interests will not be forgotten or carelessly overlooked by you in least important advantage is the to them, their means of livelihood The sale w ill last but a
the future. The ebullition extraordinary emanating from you and rather completion of the railroad connect will be taken away. Will it be with
ing Havana with Santiago de Cuba,
short time.
politely phrased by your editor invites sundry considerations:
the next largest city in the eastern out a protest? Will the wellj
1. You err entirely in your assumption that the editor of the I n d e - part of the Island. These advan known peace-loving proclivities of
p e n d e n t must be under the “ pressure” or influence of somebody.
The tages however are not reasons for the Chinese people carry them
through, or shall we see riot and
assumption may be of some comfort to you, but it is nevertheless entirely for minimizing the gravity of the
bloodshed? Will the moral stamina
false. Quit hugging the assumption.
The editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t task before us. Our troops will of the reformers stand the test of
$5.00 Two-Piece Knits $2.50
doubtless easily overcome organ
has bossed himself absolutely ever since June 4, 1875. He has been
increased
opportunity
for
power
ized forces in the open, if any shall
$8.00 Two-Piece Knits $4.00
frequently criticised and maligned by hypocrites, by political partisans, have temerity to face them, but the and ambition ?
$10.00 Two-Piece Knits $5.00
A Number of Desirable
The history of other nations leads
by pseudo-reformers, by bigots in variety, by Pharisees, for candidly guerilla warfare which has never
us
to
think
that
troublous
times
of
$12.00 Two-Piece Knits $6.00
speaking his thoughts in his editorial column. He writes his own edi been completely suppressed in
Properties
one degree or another will follow
torials in his own way; never has tolerated any dictation, never will. Cuba has at intervals during the in the wake of these changes. At
Along Trolley between Norristown and
Three-piece suits that were $10,
Limerick.
The editor desires to treat you fairly, Senator, as well as give you and last thirty years séverely tested all events it is tremendously interthe courage §nd endurance of large
Write for particulars.
$12.
$15,
$16,
$20,
$22.25
and
$25,
several of your political partners what you all deserve, politically. In Spanish armies.
G O TW A LS &BEY ER ,
are now $5, $6, $7.50, $0, $iO.
his experience with men, as to politics and other matters, the editor has
Lieut. Gen. Corbin who has just
55 E. Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
observed that “some men are born great,” and that others, of even scant been retired from active service
$11.25, and 12.50. Alterations
TO O U R
capabilities, sometimes have “greatness thrust upon them.”
says in his last annual report to the
charged for at cost.
JO SEPH HORN
2. At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Lincoln party War Department that "he is grati
fied
to
note
that
there
is
less
drink
(Successor to M. Brugger)
held in July it-was decided, 19 to 1, (in consideration of the fact that the
ing and drunkenness among the
Democrats had accepted a Republican as their candidate for Governor) to army officers to-day than in past
The last act of harvesting is to har
endorse John A. Wentz, Democrat, for State Senator, provided he secured years. Speaking of the forty-eighth
vest the proceeds of your crops in a
sound banking* institution.
the nomination at the Democratic Convention. Denial, and" proof in sup article of war which says, “Any
COI-LEGEVIXiliE, PA.,
officer who is found drunk on hisA dollar will not sprout if you
port of the denial, challenged.
Buy
a
half
dozen
shirts
plant it in the ground, but
Weddings, parties, and funerals served in
3. At a meeting, subsequently held, of the same Committee and guard, party or other duty shall be
a satisfactory manner. Cream puflfs for
dismissed
from
the
service,”
Gen.
several representatives of the Democratic party, a resolution to the effect
M oney C ro w s
at these prices. T h e sale every Saturday evening. .
Corbin states that in his opinion it
that the Lincolnites would not endorsé any Republican candidate for the should read, “ Any officer who is
and will yield a big harvest If plant,
TRY OUR OLD HOME8TEAD BREAD.
Senate and House of Representatives nominated by the Republican County found drunk shall be dismissed
more you buy the more
ed in tbe vaults of this company at
Convention, was unanimously adopted. There is a dispute, involving from the service.” “ Drunkenness ! 3 per cent, interest.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
money you make.
personal veracity among the Lincolnites themselves, as to the limitations should be entirely eliminated in the
army,”
he
continues.
“
The
officers’
of the power of the Committee to a c t; some contending that it was subject
SOc. Khlrts, 35c.
duty in this respect has long been
to the action of the Lincoln Convention ; others, that the Committee’s recognized. The few that trans
P
e
n
n
T
r
u
s
t
C
o
.
AND
$2 and $1.50 Nhlrts, $1.
power was fihal and conclusive. Whatever the truth in relation to the gress and bring odium upon the
“The Company that pays
mooted issue,, THE FACT IS AND IT IS HERE REPEATED, with a good name of the service should no
3 jg Interest for every day
challenge to prove the contrary, that the Lincoln Convention did VIO longer be tolerated. While it is
the money Is on deposit. ”
LATE the agreement embodied in the resolution, that the Democrats DID very gratifying to note the change
for
the
better
in
the
matter
of
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
NOT accept the VIOLATION, and that a considerable number of the con
drinking among Army Officers
spicuous 36 were directly or indirectly influenced by the Covert manipu there is still room for<nuch further
H. L. SAYLOR, Proprietor.
lations of the disciples of Senator Roberts, and others, and by Senator improvement. The rules govern
K N T IK TK Y .
No. 221 H igh S t.,
Roberts’ industrious bureau of correspondence.
ing the behavior of officers should
KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK IN
4. The resolution unanimously adopted at the joint meeting of be tightened up until this evil is
Sidney S. Borneman, D. D. S. P O T T S T O W N ALLPLAIN
wiped
out.
”
General
Corbin
is
of
AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
Lincolnites and Democrats, represented a fair, consistent, “square deal;”
D ental Koorns, 415 D eKalb S tre et,
that majority in the army who be
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
All work guaranteed.
Bell ’Phone.
and whether the action of the meeting wasor was not to be considered final, lieve that the service would be im New S ets of T eeth made a specialty. Broken
Advertise Your Kales in the
p
lates
and
te
e
th
repaired.
B
est
m
aterial
used.
the. burdeD of inconsistency and unfairness to the Democrats rests with proved by the réintroduction of the
Main St»* * Collegeville. Pa.
I ndependent.
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O C T O B E R 12 A N D 13.

T h e C o lle g e v ille M a r k e t,

The display will include a well selected line of Dress
Materials in Silks, Worsteds, Mohairs, Broad Cloths, Plaids,
which will be very popular, and Panamas in all the colors. Also

Fall and Winter Shirtwaists
in Silk, Madras, Mohairs, and other Fancy Fabrics.
feature in the display will be that of

A special

S E P A R A T E S K IR T S
in all the choicest of fashionable materials.
m~

C A L L A N D G E T ID E A S .

fòrendlinger\

-A L L M E N -

D r. E . S. R itte r
= D E N T IS T =

Brownback’s Store

F irst National Dank,

(Suecessor to and for a number of years with Dr. N. 8. Borneman)

At the Old S ta n d ,...................

TO B U Y

| Seasonable Goods |

SUM M ER

Men's Furnishings - - -

&J-HALF PRICE

N O R R IS T O W N ,

Fall Styles in Footwear THE BRIDE
E L E C T --For Men and Women,

We have in stock the leading styles at
moderate prices.
f
John Mitehell Khoe, $3.00 and $3.50.
Gun Metal, Vicl Kid, Coltskln. Other Men’s
Shoes, Welt Soles, Box Calf and Vicl, $2.50,
$1.75. A very nice line at $2.00.
La France Khoe for Women. $3.00.
Baber Khoe, for Women. Pat. Colt,
Button and* Blucher, $2.50. 6 Styles, at
$ 2 . 00 .

Main flit.,

R O O T ’S

D

W O R K S.

NORRISTOWN.

and crystal in a great variety of
pieces both large and small.

G old J ew e lry

Open Monday Evenings.
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Jeweler and Optician,
16 E. Main Kt.
Norristown, Pa.
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HAKE NO gg
18
MISTAKE gg
In ma king your purchases at
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to . sell the thou
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

.1

i
i
SHIRTS for Most Nothing Bread and Cake Baker I

G ra n ite

— S ilv e rw a re - For table and decorative use, both
solid and plated.

in the most artistic form and in the
newest colored effects.

E. G. Brownback, Trappe. i
1
I

M a rb le

For Wedding Presents we suggest an inspection of our stock, embracing hundreds
of articles, suitable for gifts which will not
only delight the happy recipient, but will
have added charm of permanance. We can
not catalogue the list here but mention iu a
general way.

Cut G lass W a r e

H . I*. N I C E ,

FOR SALE! 5

COUNTRY FRIENDS

FJ± .

Pure Gas Administered.

German Spoken.

i
G
roceries andProvisions. 1

Summer Clothes Half Price

209 Swede Street,

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or. in any department of
the big store on the corner you
will find what you want at the
right price.
Ready-made^ Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

g
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g

g
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HORACE STORB
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
g
g variety.
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J U J I i L L IN E O F

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

PO T T ST O W N , P E N N ’A.
Designs

and

Estimates Furn

ished Free of Charge.

SUMMER U N D E R W E A R
For Men and Women, and Boys and Girls, at

ECZEMA and PILE CURE

M rs . F ra n c e s B a r r e tt’s,

U P P E
o w in g w h a t i t w a s t o sufferx avajaj. K
j nwiu
give PREE o{ CHARGE

Main St., Near Station,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

to any afflicted a positive cure for Eczéma*
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and Skin
Diseases. Instant relief. Don’t suffer
longer. Write F. W. WILLIAMS, 400
Manhattan avenue, New York. Enclose
Stamp.

YOUR Posten Printed *f
( Yj ETtbe
Independent OtHee.

& THE INDEPENDENT i
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR
n
IN ADVANCE.
it

Thursday, October 4, '06
CHURCH SERVICES.
P a rish of S t. P a u l’s M em orial P . £ . C hurch,
O aks, P erkiom en, A udubon. T he R ev. T. P.
Ege, recto r. S u nday se rv ices: U nion C hurch,
A udubon, 10.45 a. m., w ith Holy Communion
first in m onth. S t. P a u l’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
w ith Holy Com m union th ird in m onth 8.30 a.
m. C h ild ren ’s Evensong la s t in m onth 3 p. m.
S u n d ay School 2.30 p. m. V ested choir. F ree
sittin g s. C ordial welcome. T he rector, resid
ing a t Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitatio n or m in istratio n . A ddress O aks P. O.

M arried .

On September 29, 1906, at Pleas
ant Retreat, Trappe, by Rev. Jacob
Conner, Mr. Homer Ziegler, of
Limerick was married to Miss Mary
Johnson, of Ironbridge.
P h ilad elp h ia M arke ts.

Wheat, 74; corn, 57c.; oats,
41c.; winter bran, $20.50; timothy
hay, $18.50; mixed hay, $16; steers,
4f to51c.; fat cows, 31 a 41c.; sheep,
2 to 6c.; lambs, 5 to 8fc.; hogs,
91 to 9fc.

Dr. Read Looks Shy a t th e O ffer.

Dr. Willoughby Head, treasurer
of the Montgomery County His
torical Society, Norristown, has the
offer of a “ good thiDg,” which he
does not think he will accept—al
though “ there’s millions in it. ” He
is in receipt" of the threadbare
letter from Spain telling of the hid
den gold in the vicinity of Norris
town, and varied only to suit the
local emergency of the fellow who
wants to collect the fortune—for a
big advance consideration.
L ad ies’ Aid Society.

Successtul A utum n Fete.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trin
ity Reformed church met at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish,
Monday evening. The meeting was
opened by prayer by Dr. Yost.
After the usual business session
the following program was pre
sented : Recitations—MissFariuger,
Miss Sponsler, Grace Chandler ;
cornet •solo—Miss Lienbach; vocal
solo—Miss Fling. Everybody joined
in playing various games and
helped to make the Society’s first
meeting of the season an enjoyable
affair. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Bechtel on Monday even
ing, October 29.

DEA THS.

Abraham K. Grimley died at his
residence 656 Kohn street, Norris
town, on Wednesday of last week,
in bis 75th year. Deceased, who
was a carpenter by trade and wellknown in this locality, leaves a wife
and three children : Mrs. Henry U.
Wismer, of Trappe ; Oliver Grim
ley, of this borough, and Gideon
Grimley, at home. The funeral was
held Saturday morning. Services
and interment at Trinity Reformed
church and cemetery, this borough.
Members of the Carpenters’ Union,
No. 897 N. B. were among those in
attendance.

PERSO NAL.

Mr. Royer, of Norristown, has
taken. possession of one of Dr.
Bower’s houses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Custer, of
Norristown, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rechtel, Sun
day.
Mr. Burns and family will re
move to Roxborough this week.
Mrs. Bradley Redfield is in town
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Noaker are spend
ing a week, visiting friends at
Shippensburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnson
will be the guests of Mrs. Mary T.
Preston until October 15.

J. Warren Rawn died at his home
2426 West Lehigh avenue, Philadel
phia, Thursday morning, of pulmon
ary affection, aged 39 years. De
L ow er Providence B a p tist C hurch. P reach
FR O M BLACK R O C K A N D
ceased, who was the son-in-law of
in g services 10.30 a. m. an d 7.80 p. m., every
S unday, Rev. F . W . R andall, pastor. Bible
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Fetterolf, of
V IC IN IT Y .
school, 9.30 a. m. P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday
Upper Providence, leaves a wife,
Prof.
Oscar
Hunsicker principal
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville M ission, every
Ella, and one daughter and two
Bid to S2600 and Withdrawn.
second S u n d ay evefiing a t 7.30 ; B ib le , school,
of the Pennsburg public schools,
sons.
Funeral
services
were
held
S u n d ay s, a t 2.30 p. m .; p ra y e r m eeting, T ues
At the public sale, James G- Det
at the residence of the family on is still confined with sciatic rheu
d ay s a t 7.30 p.m .; Rev. S. O. P erry , pastor.
wiler assignee, of the real estate
Saturday evening. Further ser matism to his room at the home of
E v an sb u rg M. E. C hurch, Rev. W . G . Stoek and personal property of J. B.
vice and interment at Trinity Re his parenis, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
p astor. S ab b ath School, 9.30 a. m. P reaching, Hunsberger and
wife of Upper
formed church and cemetery, this Hunsicker. His many friends hope
10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and p ray er ser Providence, Thursday, the farm of
borough, Sunday morning at 8.45; that he will soon fully recover.
vice, 7 p. m.
69 acres was bid to $2600 and with
undertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge.
Miss Sara, daughter of Mr. and
T rin ity Reform ed C hurch, Oollegeville, Rev. drawn.
Representatives of the following Mrs. M. P. Anderson, has re
F . C. Yost, D. D., p asto r. Services n ex t S un
Lodges were in attendance at the sumed her studies in a dental
d ay a t 10 a. ra. S unday School a t 9. Ju n io r
funeral,
several of whom served as college.
Foot
B
all.
C h ristian E ndeavor a t 2 p. m ., and S eniorO .
pall-bearers:
Knights of the Golden
Ursinus College was defeated in
Trolley C a r Collided W ith Tree.
E. a t 7 p. m.
Roadmaster Steady is building a
Eagle and P. O. S. of A., of Ironthe
first
game
of
the
season,
Satur
stone and concrete bridge on the
Monday
forenoon
a
trolley
car
S t. L u k e 's Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
bridge;
Aramingo
Castle,
Knights
S L . M essinger, S . T. D., pastor. Sunday day, by Williamson Trade School jumped the track at the corner of of the Mystic Chain, of Philadelphia. road leading by John I. Bechtel’s
farm.
School a t 9 a . m. P reach in g a t 10.30 a. m. and by the score of 4 to 0. The game Main and Hall streets, Spring City.
7.30 p . in . J unior E ndeavor p ray er m eeting on was played on the commons before The derailed car ran along for 75
John I. Bechtel’s new house is
S u n d ay a t 2 p . m. Y. P. S . C. E . p ray er m eet a large number of interested spec feet, then made a half turn and col
G olden W ed din g C elebrated.
nearly completed. It is a large and
in g ¿n S u n d ay a t 6.45 p. m. Bible-Study class tators. Ursinus play‘d Laffayette at
lided with a tree. The front of the
on W ednesday evening a t 8 o’clock. All are Easton next Saturday.
and Mrs. Jonathan Hoyer, attractive brick house and adds de
car was smashed in as far as the of Mr.
cordially invited to atte n d the services.
this
celebrated their cided improvement to the neighbor
front seat and motor man Falstick fiftieth borough,
wedding anniversary on hood.
T rap p e C ircu it U n ited E vangelical Churchy
and
a
passenger,
Herman
Beaver,
L ach m a n ’s M illin e ry O pening.
evening, September 30.
R6v. G-eorge R. Riffert, pastor. Services for
Ellis Butt, proprietor of ' Black
were piDned fast. Eye-witnesses Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyer were married Rock hotel, took from his truck
The fall and wiDter opening of rushed
th e com ing S ab b ath as follow s: L im erick—
for
axes
and
crow-bars
and
P reach in g a t 10.30 a. m.; S unday School a t 9.30 the Collegeville Millinery will take
Trappe on Tuesday evening, patch, the other day, an egg plant
went to the assistance of the im at
a. m.; C. E. service a t 7.30 p. m. T rappe—S un place on October 5 and 6.
September 30, 1856 by the Rev. A. that measured 25 by 26J inches. An
The periled
men.
The
motorman
was
day School a t 2 p. m.; p ra y e r m eeting a t 10 a
latest creations in hats and bonnets injured internally and severely L. Link. They were blessed with unusually large specimen. Mr.
m ; P reaching a t 7.45 p . m.; a special evangel
children, three of whom are B utt’s hotel has become a very
will be displayed. All are cordially
Beard had his left leg six
istic or “ rev iv al” service will be in progress
living—Alice, wife of John G. Det- popular summer resort, and during
invited. Mrs. Fry, trimmer, will bruised.
each n ig h t, w ith th e exception of Monday
broken
below
the
knee
and
was
wiler, Lower Providence; Wallace the season just closed many persons
evening, and all people are earnestly asked to be present to meet and serve pat otherwise injured.
Another pass Hoyer,
Upper Providence; and of'prominence from Norristown and
use these m eetings as helpful m eans in balanc rons, as usual.
enger had an ankle sprained.
Cora, wife of N. H. Lafferty, Phila other places were well entertained
in g th e ir accounts wRh God.
delphia. The deceased children— by Mr. and Mrs. Butt.
R aces a t S kip p ack.
Flora, wife of M. B. Schrack,
A t th e C ounty H om e.
The final fall meeting at the SkipP assen g er tra in s leave Collegeville for P hila
Trappe; Emma, wife of Wm. H.
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Directors
d e lp h ia : 7.03,7.45, 11.30 a. m., 6.05 p. m. S u n  pack track was held Saturday after
Earnshaw, Bridgeport, and Jose Evansburg and Vicinity.
of
the
Poor
was
held
at
the
County
days—7.11 a. in., 6.23 p. m. F or A llentow n:
7.46,11.02a.m ., 3.22, 6.05 p. m . S undays—8.30 noon and proved to be interesting. Home on Thursday. The Directors phine. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyer have
a. m., 7.39 p. m.
H. Wismer’s Nellie Queen won a granted orders amounting to $3753.- twenty-one grandchildren and three
Jacob Trucksess is having the
stiffly contested race in the free-for- 27. It was reported that the re great-grandchildren, and they were new balustrade to his front porch
all class in 2.31 and 2.32. Dr. ceipts at the almshouse during the given a joyous surprise by their painted. Wm. Shearer is doing the
Hunsberger’s Don Pizzaro was a month amounted to $304.23, while children, grandchildren and great work.
Home and Abroad.
close second each heat.
the expenditures were $45.10. grandchildren, all of whom marched
Morgan C. Weber has received
Steward Voorhees reported as fol in upon their aged parents at 7.30 his commission as district Presi
—A d ancient philosopher
lows : Inmates admitted during p. m., just fifty years to the hour dent of the first district P. O. S. of
Died from th e E ffe c t of G as.
after the marriage ceremony was
Daniel H. Streeper, the well- month, 12 males, 2 females; inmates performed in 1856. A happy eve A. of this county.
—Observed, in effect:
died,
4
males,
1
female;
inmates
dis
known plumber of Norristown,
Bishop Ozi W. Whitaker will visit
ning was spent which greatly de
—The charm of life is largely due died Thursday from the effects of charged, 10 males, 3 females; in lighted
St.
James’ Episcopal church next
all
present.
After
refresh
mates
at
institution,
122
males,
60
to life’s uncertainty.
inhaling gas in the basement of the
ments were served Mr. and Mrs. Sunday morning.
females.
Stock
on
the,
farm,
11
church, that place, on
Hoyer were each presented with a
—There is truth in the observa Reformed
Miss Ida Boyer spent last Sun
Monday previous. All means taken horses, 64 cows, 7 sheep, 2 lambs, purse of gold, the youngest grand
tion ;
56
hogs,
50
small
pigs.
During
the
day at D. M. Casselberry’s.
to save the unfortunate man’s life
month 106 quarts of milk were sold, child making the presentation.
—But those who love life strongly proved unavailing.
Mrs. Isaiah C. Detwiler is still at
626
pounds of butter were sold, and After wishing their parents many Charity
or those who labor for the subsis
Hospital.
anniversaries all departed to their
104
dozens
of
eggs
were
consumed.
tence of dear ones,
respective
homes.
Those
present
C rim in a l Court.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
—Are not always sufficiently
The October term of criminal
The G re a te r th e D a n g er the
FROM OAKS.
Hoyer, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Det
charmed to be able to stoically ac court began at Norristown Monday
G re a te r th e Care.
wiler, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Samuel Fly went to
cept the uncertainty.
morning before Judges Swartz and
The greater the danger the greater Mr. Wm. H. Earnshaw, Mr. and Silverdale, Sunday, to visit a son
Weand.
Of
the
grand
jurors
twenty
- 7-When Jack Frost blights the
must be exercised. This was Mrs. N. H. Lafferty, Elmer Schrack who resides there.
were present and acted; two w6re care
the
burden
of an opinion rendered Mary Schrack, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
pumpkin vines,
excused. John M. Black, of Lower by Judge Swartz
Mrs. Robert Young was a visitor
Monday in decid Detwiler, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
—More will be seen, felt, said Merion was elected foreman of the ing against A. Wesley Berks, a Detwiler, Elias Detwiler, Irvin to Norristown, Wednesday.
grand
jury.
and heard, as to autumn days and
Royersford merchant, who brought Detwiler, Edward Detwiler, Cora
Mr. and Mrs. Hallman, of Norris
sere and yellow leaves.
action for $5000 damages against Detwiler, Norris Detwiler, Neil
Detwiler, John Hoyer, Herbert town, were visitors to Perkiomen,
the
Schuylkill
Valley
Traction
O
ne
H
undred
Y
ea
rs
Old.
—A girl in love is almost as mis
Hoyer, Lawrence Hoyer, Irene Saturday and Sunday.
Last Friday the 100th birthday Company, for personal injuries and Hoyer, Mary Hoyer, Harry Hoyer
erable as one who isn’t.—Chicago
the
wreck
of
his
rig
by
a
car
run
John McBride, Dennis McBride
anniversary of Mrs. Sallie Hinkle,
News.
Gertrude Hoyer, Mary Earnshaw,
of Allentown, was quietly celebra ning into it during a snowstorm. Emma Earnshaw, Hoyer Lafferty, and George Devinney attended the
—The first sound in months of ted. The aged lady retains all her The Court Concludes: “The plain
Trenton Fair, Wednesday.
the whistle at the Machine Works faculties as keenly as many a tiff, when he entered upoD the Hums Lafferty, Harry Detwiler
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith, Mr.
was welcomed by everybody about younger woman and continually trolley track with snow on every John Detwiler, Ralph Detwiler,
Miss Mary Permar, Miss Sarah and Mrs. Hamel, Mr. and Mrs.
town.
takes interest in the affairs of the side of him, was in a very dan Grimley.
gerous position, and therefore in a
Allen Griffin of Mont Clare, attend
—Whitby Bros., of Phoenixville, world. One of her daughters is place for unusual caution and vigil
ed the Trenton Fair, Wednesday.
Mrs.
Henry
Jacoby,
of
Sumneysold at fair prices a car-load of
ance, yet he sat behind his horse,
Items From Trappe.
high-grade horses at Perkiomen town, mother of Mrs. H. H. Koons where he could not see without get
Arnold Francis is on the sick list.
of
this
borough.
Mrs.
F.
J.
AshBridge hotel, Monday.
A regular meeting of Town Coun
enfelter, also of this borough, is ting up, a&d he admits that he did
Mr. James Brower, of Port Provi
dence, was given a souvenir postal
—At a barn raising on Mrs. M. a granddaughter of'the aged lady not stand up or do any other act for cil was held Monday evening.
his
own
protection.
G. Brumbaugh’s farm near Ephrata of Allentown.
The family that moved to Col card surprise on the anniversary of
81 people were served with dinner.
legeville in the forenoon and moved his fifty-seventh birthday, Oct. 2.
T h e N e w B ank Project.
back to Trappe in the afternoon of
Fatal Funning Accident.
—The condition of Samuel LacbCorn cutting and corn husking is
At
a
meeting of the Directors on the same day hold the record.
man, of this borough, whose serious
the order of the day. And scrap
Robert Troutman, the 16-year-old
illness was noted last week, con son of Mr. and Mrs. George Trout Monday evening Burgess Fraocis
Communion service at the Luth ple, sausage, and buckwheat cakes
tinues about the same.
man of Almont, Bucks county, J. Clamer was elected a member of eran church next Sunday morning are quite fashionable.
the
Board.
Burgess
Clamer
was
while out gunning on Saturday,
—The Wm. A. Kulp farm of 69 slipped off a rock and fell. In fall one of the first to become identified at 10 o’clock. Preaching in the
John Shull has two acres of very
acres in the MiDgo Valley, Upper ing the triggers of his gun struck with the bank project, as a member evening at 7.30. Preparatory ser fine sweet corn.
Providence, was recently sold to a rock and both barrels went off, of the organization committee. His vice on Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
The cost of the furnishing of the
Irvin Brunner for $3500. A cheap the two loads entering his body at absence in Europe postponed his
Fry has further adorned State Capitol Building appears to
as a Director. The stock hisGross
farm.
the thigh, going entirely throuifb election
lawn with a large number of create quite a stir among some peo
subscription instalments are forth
—The only sure path to a tran his leg, badly splintering the bone coming with commendable prompt brass and iron images.
ple here, but the people will not be
called
upon to pay for building a
quil life is thorough virtue.— and making an ugly wouod, sever ness and every indication promises
The new addition to the Lutheran
ing the arteries which caused him
Juvenal.
for the new bank. The Di church cemetery has been in part new capitol building for a long time
to loose a large quantity bf blood. success
as this one ought to last forever or
—Attention to small things is the He was alone when the accident rectors have authorized .the pur graded and about one hundred lots to eternity, and so said building, no
chase
of
one
of
the
latest
improved
have
been
laid
out.
Until
Decem
economy of virtue.—Chinese maxim. happened, about 2 o’clock, and was
safes and a fire-"proof ber 1 , purchasers will be allowed matter what it costs, should not
not found until.4 o’clock. He died burglar-proof
vault door. They have elected Mr. a discount on lots bought for cash. raise so loud a racket.
—A spark of fire -flew into the at 11 o’clock Saturday night.
Renninger, at present teller at the
eyes of Clayton Rhoads, a Potts
The squirrel season began the
Pennsburg National Bank, to. fill
town iron worker and he will lose
first of the month. Fried squirrel
the
important
position
of
cashier
his sight.
D isa p p o in tm e n t and R e g ret Follow
Ironbridge Echoes.
is a dainty dish.
when the bank is ready for busi
M a rria g e Cerem ony.
—There were 54 births and 28
Mr.
Kline
the
carriage
builder,
ness. Mr. Renninger has had ten
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Ellis, of the
A half hour after Justice Lendeaths in Norristown last month.
experience as a banker and is having an addition built to his Peach Park Farm, near Bridgeport,
hardt had married Walter Johnson, years’
shop.
.visited us Sunday in the park. Mrs.
—Mrs. G. W. Bush, of Stowe, has of Salem, N. J., and Amanda Mc is most highly recommended by
The meeting of the S. L. S. was a Ellis remembered us with a nice
a rosebush with 85 blooming roses Clain, of Norristown, the bride re those competent to estimate his
very entertaining one, and the pro basket of peaches, for which we are
on it.
turned to the marriage license clerk capabilities.
ever thankful to her for.
gram was well rendered.
and
demanded
that
he
“
revoke
the
—Various camps of the P. O. S. of marriage.” She said that she did
D eath of S tew ard Voorhees.
The chaplain of the Valley Forge
’Squire John S. Hunsicker is
A., of Reading, have contributed not know the bridegroom drank,
J. Frank Voorhees, steward of afflicted with a second attack of Park Guards did not hold services
$500 for the establishment of an and
that after the ceremony he left
paralysis. His condition has been ’ Sunday, and the guards were per
orphanage at Mifflinsville.
her and went into a hotel and got the County Home, died Sunday serious the past week.
mitted to pick chestnuts if they
were so inclined, by w^y of Sunday
—“ Tom,” a gray horse, 32 years drunk. The clerk informed her morning, at 2 o’clock. Death came
Two more students have entered recreation, we suppose.
old, belonging to Henry Graul, of that he could not annul the mar as a shock to his. friends who had
Reading, jogs along in an ice wagon riage, that she would have to inau no intimation that his condition had the Ironbridge grammar school and
daily and eats his six quarts of oats gurate divorce proceedings. She suddenly become serious. During more are expected before the term ' Miss Leila Price, Miss Kate Det
wiler, Miss Bell Keyser, Warren
said she’d do it rather than be
is out.
at every meal.
a visit to Atlantic City in August
Detwiler and Wilmer Keyser vis
joined to a man who drank.
—Four hundred new homes have
The season for shooting squir ited friends in Norristown, Friday
Mr. Voorhees contracted a cold
rels opened on Monday. We hear evening. What we might call a
been erected in Reading during the
summer months, and 100 others are C o llisio n of T rain s K ills Three and while in bathing and later suffered reports of the gun but who has surprise party.
with acute catarrh of the middle seen the sqirrels?
planned to be erected before winter
Inju res T w enty-P erso ns.
ears, from which, he appeared to be
Mr. Mintzer has sold his property
sets in.
Three persons, all women, were slowly recovering. On Saturday
Many persons of this vicinity at
will occupy Harvey Geist’s
—Mrs. Isaac Fegley has exhibi killed aod thirty-nine injured Sat his condition grew alarming. An tended the funeral of the late War and
residence,
Geiseburg.
ted at the Kutztown Fair a quilt 105 urday morning in a rear-end col operation performed by Dr. Pyfer, ren Rahn at the Reformed church,years old, while Henry Wagenhurst lision on the Pennsylvania Rail of Norristown, assisted by Drs. Collegeville, Sunday morning. De
Harry Bare will move in the va
has a bible in the same pavilion 104 road’s New York division at Ed Weber, Anders, Hunsberger, and ceased was a brother to Mrs. F. P. cant house in the Boileau block.
dington, in Bensalem township, Kriebel, afforded no relief. Death- Walt of this place.
years old.
, Bishop Whitaker will be present
miles below Bristol. A Long was due to cerebral meningitis.
—Former Chief Burgess W. Har three
and
conduct tbe services at Saint
Ivin
(Jhantry,
who
was
spending
Branch
express,
standing
on
the
rison Walker, of Bellefonte, found a tracks to have repairs made to a The deceased Steward leaves a wife a few days with his aunt in Phila Paul’s Memorial church this Sun
$50 gold pin on the tire of his auto defective brake, was run into by a and two children, Blanch E., at delphia, is again in this village.
day, October 7, in the afternoon.
mobile. The tire gathered up the New York express, going at the home, and a son Daniel E. Voor
He will confirm several candidates
hees,
of
Pottstown;
also
his
aged
pin on the highway.
Elwood Welsh, of Philadelphia, at said services.
rate of seventy miles an hour. Cars father Jacob Voorhees, who was on
spent Saturday and Sunday with
—The Schuylkill Bridge works at of the Long Branch train were tel
way to visit the County Home friends in this place.
The new drive at Valley Forge
Pottstown have the contract to escoped and splintered and traffic his
when he learned of his son’s unex
has been closed all tbe week, as the
furnish the structural work for the blocked for hours. The New York pected
Mr. and Mrs. George Chandler drive is undergoing repairs, which
death, and several brothers
big foundry of the Baldwin Loco train was due at Broad Street and sisters.
The funeral will be were out of town Sunday.
was needed.
motive Works at Eddystone.
Station at 9.35 and the crash came a held to-day, Thursday, at eleven
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slotterer visit
few minutes after 9 o’clock. George o’clock. Services and interment at
Sunday was an out and out au
Van Arsdale, engineer of the New the Lower Providence Presbyterian ed friends in Gratersford, Sunday. tumn day.
Friends E n tertain ed.
according to his own church and cemetery at 1.30 p. m.,
Mrs. Devilla Troutman is in a
Rev. and Mrs. Stoner, of this York train, ran
A report prevails that A. J.
past a “caution’’' undertakerF. W. Shalkop in charge. very serious condition.
borough, entertained a number of statement,
Brower will move to Reading and
signal
and
did
not
attempt
to
stop
friends on Saturday evening in his train until he saw a red danger Mr. Voorhees was bom in WhiteMr. and Mrs. Love and daughter go into business there.
honor of the twenty-second birth signal set against him and a brake- marsh township, July 6, 1859, and and Emma Snyder, of Norristown,
Rev. Mr. McKee preached for the
day of their daughter Mary. A man from the Long Branch train spent the greater part of his life in and Maude Mattis of Royersford,
number of guests were in atten frantically trying to flag him. Then Lower Providence towmship, follow were among the visitors here on congregation of the Green Tree
church, Sunday.
ing the occupation of farmer. He
dance from Norristown.
he says, the airbrakes refused to succeeded Abraham D. Alderfer as Sunday.
Charles Brower has fitted np
work, and his engine, with its
Howard Johnson of Pottstown, theMr.tenant
of the County Home on the
house on Main street
heavy string of cars, rushed on in Steward
Wounds, Bruises and Burns.
first of April, 1900, which position and Ralph G. Hunsberger and S. nicely, and there’s a cozy, comfort
By applying an antiseptic dressing to spite of his efforts.
he held and endeavored to fill to the Randall Detwiler of the W. C. Nor able appearance about the place
wounds, bruises, burns, and like injuries be
best of his ability up to the time of mal school, visited their homes at that is quite cheering.
this place, Saturday and Sunday.
fore Inflammation sets in, they may be healed
his death.
How’s This?
We have been gazing off towards
without maturation and in about one-third
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
the north for an Emery pumpkin or
of the time required by the old treatment. any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
Danger From the Plague.
A Young Mother at 70.
two, as last year it was a Berry
This is the greatest discovery and triumph of by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
There’s
grave danger from tbe plague of pumpkin, and as ray old friend John
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
CO.,
Props.,
Toledo,
O.
“My mother has suddenly been made
modern surgery. Chamberlain’s Pain Balm We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
at 70, Twenty years of Intense suf Coughs and Colds that are so prevalent, un McBride is an Emery man, why
acts on this same principle. It is an an’i Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him young
fering from dyspepsia had entirely disabled less you take Dr. King’s New Discovery for there’s not the least doubtan Emery
septic and when applied to such injuries, perfectly honorable iq all business trans her, until six months ago, when she began Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Mrs
Walls, of Forest Citv, Me., writes : pumpkin will be the it this autumn.
.causes them to heal very quickly. It also actions and financially able to carry out any taking Electric Bitters, which have com Geo.
made by his firm.
pletely cured her and restored the strength “It’s a Godsend to people living in climates
We are now well along towards
allays the pain and soreness and preven's obligation
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale and activity she had 'in the prime of life,” where coughs and colds prevail. I find it
any danger of blood poisoning. Keep a bot
Druggists, Toledo, O.
writes Mrs. W. I/. Gilpatrlck, of Danforth, quickly ends them. It prevents Pneumonia election day. The month of Octo
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, Me. Greatest restorative medicine on the cures LaGrippe, gives wonderful relief in ber is here, and so is the anniver
tle of Fain Balm in your home and it will
acting directly upon the blood and mucous globe. Sets Stoma h, Liver and Kidneys Asthma and Hay Fevsr, and makes weak sary of our birth, and still we are
save you time and money, not to mention surfaces
of the system. Price 75c. per bot
purifies the Blood, and cures Malaria, lungs strong enough to ward off Consump permitted to mingle with the peothe inconvenience and suffering such injuries tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials right,
Biliousness and Weaknesses. Wonderful tion, Coughs am} Colds. 50 cents and $1.00. gje. Sixty-seven years; a long time
entail. For sale by J. W. Culbeit, College- free.
Nerve Tonic. Price 50c. Guaranteed by Guaranteed by Joseph W. Culbert, drug
to live, to be sure.
gist. Trial bottle free.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. J oseph W . Culbert, at drug store.
Ville, and M. T. Hunsicker, Babn Station.
The Autumn Fete given by the
young ladies of Ursinus, Saturday
evening, was a decided success.
The various tables were well
patronized and the evening was en
joyed by all present.

Letter No. 14.

ORK 'BUTCHERING.
We will resume pork butchering and
P
will serve patrons in Collegeville, Trappe

L O C A L H IS T O R Y S K E T C H E S .
THE

FIV E

FAMILIES— THE

TOD,

THE

PRIZE R , THE ESPENSHIP, THE SPARE,
THE

HUNSICKER

— 33

SONS

16

MITTERLING COMING AGAIN.
jpUBLIC’ SALE OF FINE

and vicinity, every Friday, beginning
October 11.
REICHENBACH BROS.

FRESH COWS !

.
Around corner of Main street and
L
Fifth avenue a pair of eye-glasses, with
o st

Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES
DAY, OCTOBER 10, 1906, at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, 85 fresh cows direct from
Centre county. Gentlemen, this Is an
must recall some of the neighbors
other lot of very superior cows, the kind
ANTED.
you will like to look at, bid a t' and buy.
of my youth, living close around us.
Competent dressmaker from Phila Don’t miss this opportunity. Sale a t 8
I would lay special stress on the delphia wishes engagements.' $1.50 a day. o’clock. Conditions by
MRS. E. M. HINCHMAN,
|
J. W. MITTERLING.
size of their families, and beg Address
ItBox 56, Oaks, Pa. L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
DAUGHTERS.

gold frame. Liberal reward if brought to
Before leaving the old Home, I
THIS OFFICE.

pardon for going into minute de
tails, as much might never be
known, even by the descendants of
these families, if not now recalled.
Our nearest neighbor was John
Todd, whose family history has
been already alluded to. He was
already married to his second wife,
Christiana Funk, widow of John
Funk, when I first knew the family.
She was brought up in the family of
Philip Reiner, and for a considera
tion John Funk paid Mr. Reiner,
she was permitted to leave the
Reiner home before she was fifteen
years old. Christiana had by her
marriage to John Funk, three sons
—David, George and Henry, and
one daughter, Elizabeth. These
were members of the Todd family
when I was a school boy.
In my Todd Family letter I have
named all of John Todd’s children
—five by his first marriage and six
by his second, exclusive of the
Funk children.
Our next nearest neighbor was
John Prizer, who resided on the
present Abrm. Buck waiter farm.
He was a stonemason by trade, as
were three of his sons; all helped to
build our house in 1835. John
Prizer had 8 sons and 2 daughters.
Will name them in the order of
their respective ages as near as I
kndw, and their several occupa
tions. Henry, the oldest, was lame,
and was a surveyor and teacher.
He founded the Trappe Boarding
School in the early thirties—
merged after his death in 1838, into
Washington Hall Boarding School.^
Frederick was^a mason by trade,
Benjamin-a miller, John a mason,
William a mason, Levi a farmer,
Isaac a farmer, and Josiah a farmer.
The eldest daughter, Nancy, mar
ried James Koons, and Elizabeth
married Benjamin Bossert.
The next uearest family whose
lands adjoined the Prizer farm was
that of Henry Espenship, who had
six sons and two daughters. The
eldest son, Jacob, was a mason,
Abraham a farmer, Henry a black
smith, John a farmer; David died a
young man, and Jesse died under
20 years of age. The eldest daugh
ter was married to a Mr. Cole.
Polly'remained single and died only
recently at a very advanced age.
The Nathan Spare: or Spear
family was next to Espenships.
The Spares had eight sons and two
daughters. Stroud, the eldest, was
a carpenter and pump maker, Pr-ice
died in youth, William was a
farmer, Joshua a mason and brick
layer, Amos a mason, Nathan a
saddler, Mahlon a farmer, John a
laborer. Kate was married to a
Mr. Beaver in Chester Valley, and
Ann (still living) was married to
Samuel Moyer.
My father’s family consisted of
five sons—Benjamint Henry, Abra
ham, Elias and Horace, and five
daughters—Ann, Esther, Elizabeth,
Mary and Catherine. Of these,
three sons and three daughters are
still living.
The combined number of the five
families—the Todd (including the.
Funk children), The Prizer, the
Espenship, the Spare and my
father’s counts up 33 sons and 16
daughters.
Where in a country district so
close together can other five
families be found that number 49
children?
In M e m o ria m .

EXTRACT from the minutes of a special
session of the Board of Directors of the
Poor of Montgomery County, held at
Norristown, October 2, 1906, to take
action upon the death of Steward J.
Frank Voorhees:
“A true friend, a most efficient official
is lost in the death of J. Frank Voorhees,
Steward of the Montgomery County
Home. Careful of tbe interests of the
county, kindly, affable and courteous to
the Directors, to visitors and especially
to his wards, the unfortunate poor of the
county, in his death all alike, suffer irre
parable loss. His wife and family lose an
affectionate and loving husband and
father. Therefore, he it
Resolved, By the Board of Directors in
this special session, that while we recog
nize tne death of J. Frank Voorhees in the
prime of life and usefulness to be in ac
cordance with Divine Wisdom, yet we de
plore his untimely death. We extend our
sincere sympathy to the widow and
family, in their bereavement.
Resolved, That the Secretary be di
rected to make a minute of these proceed
ings and that a copy there of be'presented
to the widow.”
His

Promotion.

somewhat turbulent private wrote
to his mother: “I am sorry you had no
letter last week, but I am a defaulter,
and It gives me a heap of extra work.”
The good woman in reply begged him
not to be too hard on the others, but to
remember he had been a private him
self. I regret to say that he roared
with laughter and read the letter aloud
for the benefit of all who shared his
room. —Miss M. Loane, a Queen’s
Nurse, In Contemporary Review.
A

Mualcal Note.

A gentleman at a musical party
where the lady was very particular not
to have the concord of sweet sounds
Interrupted, seeing that the fire was
going out, asked a friend In a whisper,
“How could you stir the fire without
Interrupting the music?”
“Between the bars!” replied the
friend.—Home Notes.

An Awful Cough Cured.

ANTED.
Dairy of 30 to 50 quarts daily.
4)^c. paid year round for quality.
BENJ. R. WILLIAMS,
9-20-3t.
Falls of Schuylkill, Phila.

W

ANTED.
W
A young lady to learn the Millinerv
Art. Apply to
ANNA HARLEY,
Main and Green Sts.
Norristown, Pa.

also loopers. Learners will be paid whik
learning. Apply a t once.
RAMBO & REGAR,
Main and Ford Sts.,
Norristown, Pa,

jDIG PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
ALSO BULLS AND FEEDING STEERS

Will be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 8, 1906, at Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, 25 fresh cows, 8 springers, 10
stock bulls, and 15 feeding steers. This is
a lot of choice stock. Tile cows are big
milk and butter producers, the bulls are
well-bred, and the feeding steers are hard
to heat. Sale at 1.30 sharp. Conditions
by
)
JONAS P. FISHER.
W. M.Pierson, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
jpUBLIC KALE OF

Personal Property!

F

or rent.

Will be sold at public sale on MON
A cottage, with eight rooms, on DAY, OCTOBER 8, on the premises of the
Fifth Avenue, Collegeville. Apply to
undersigned, on the road leading from
A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa. Oaks tO' Black Rock, in Upper Providence
township, personal property consisting of
stock, farming Implements, crops, house
or rent.
hold goods, etc. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp.
A house with eight rooms, bath, Conditions made known day of sale by
steam and all other modern conveniences.
BENJAMIN F. MINSTER.
Apply to
HENRY BOWER,
7-5.
Collegeville, Pa. L. H. Ingram, anct. I. E. Miller, clerk.

F

pUBLIC KALE OF
o r kale .
'A farm of about forty acres of ex
cellent ground, and substantial improve
Personal Property!
ments, near borough of Trappe. Apply to
JOEL HARLEY.
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, OCTOBER 13, 1906, at the residence
of
the subscriber on West Third Avenue,
o r kale o r r e n t .
Late residence of the undersigned, Collegeville, Pa., the following personal
situate in the borough of Trappe. Ap property : Three fallingtop wagons, nearly
new; 2 sleighs, one-horse plow, cultivator,
ply to
DR. ROYER.
3 sets, of light harness, one uearlv new;
collars, bridle, halters, sleigh hells, fly
straps, wheelbarrow, rakes, shovels, pick,
o r kale .
All my tinsmithing tools, machines, forks, hoes, 50 young and old chickens,
chicken
coops, wagon pole, hand mortises
Including roofing tongs, double seamer,
&c. Work benches; oak plank, 20x4 inches, and chisels, acroll saw, hand pump and
14 feet long. Complete outfit for tinsmith pipe complete for 40-ft. well, lawn roller,
hand feet cutter, bean poles, lot of walnut
shop. Apply to
boards, firewood. 500 new and second
■ A. H. GOTTSCHALK,
9-27.
Collegeville, Pa. hand bricks, cider mill, 2 lawn benches,
step ladder, horse blankets, lap robe, 3
goat robes.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: No. 7 range
HEN YOU WANT TO BUY
stove, parlor stove, small cylinder stove,
OK NELL BEAL EKTATE, 3-burner
oil stove with bake oven, stove
it is an easy matter to inquire of Us and
pipe, combination bookcase and desk,
we will certainly be pleased to give your half-dozen
dining-room chairs as good as
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
4 cane-seated chairs, 8-ft. walnut ex
succeed in doing business with you the new,
tension table, lounge, window shades,
loss is ours, not yours.
cooking utensils, lot of rag carpet, Boss
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
washing machine, 2 spinning wheels, and
Norristown, pa. many
other articles not mentioned. Sale
to commence at 1.30 p. m. Conditions at
sale.
W. M. UNDERKUFFLER.
jpUBLIC KALE OF
L. H. Ingram, auctioneer.

F

F

F

W

REAL ESTATE!

»URLIO KALE OF

By authority of the court of common
pleas of the county of Montgomery, will
be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 20, 1906, at 2 o’clock p. m., on
the premises, the following real^gssiL
estate belonging to Charles Y ost,ja^nm
a lunatic: That certain farm,!*jjnl a
located in Lower Providence I“J fcjrag
township, containing twenty-one acres,
more or less, adjoining lands now or late
of Daniel McIntyre, John J. Corson, Al
bert Crawford, and Perkiomen creek. The
improvements consist of a frame dwelling
house and frame barn, and necessary out
buildings. This property is convenient to
schools, post office, &c., is about half a
mile from Oaks Station, Perkiomen R. R.,
and its situation on the bank of the
Perkiomen creek entitles it to the atten
tion of any one desiring a location on this
well known fishing stream. Terms at
sale. For further particulars apply to
SAMUEL W. YOST, Committee,
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Birdsboro, Pa.
William Rick, Esq., Reading, Pa., and
Freas Styer, Esq., Norristown, Pa.,
Attorneys.

Personal Property!

Having sold my farm I will dispose of
all my stock and farming implements at
public sale, on the premises in Lower
Providence township, near Eagleville, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1906: Pair of
, horses, weighing 2600 pounds; bay
.horse, 6 years old; black mare, 7
¿years old, sound and kind and
fearless of steam, trolleys and
autos; bay horse, works well on horse
power. 9 sboat's, weighing 60 to ;
100 pounds; Chester White brood J
sow, will farrow by time of sale. Rye
and wheat by the sheaf, wheat straw,
corn by the shock, hay by the ton. New
body wagon, hay wagon, rubber tire
runabout and shifting pole, 3 new double
and 3 single sets of harness for heavy and
carriage use; new 8-row potato sprayer,
plough and potato cutter, 2 riding culti
vators, new mowing machine, roller, hay
tedder, springtooth harrow, horse power,
thresher and cleaner, and full liue
ing implements. Farmers’ large copper
boiler, large parlor stove and two hot-air
drums, and lot of household goods. Sale
OTICE TO TRESPAKKEKK
to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions : 60
AND GUNNERS
days, 2 per cent, off for cash, on all pur
All gunners and hunters are hereby chases over 10 dollars.
forbidden, under pepalty of law, to tres
JOHN H. SPANG.
pass on the premises of the undersigned :
L. H. Ingram, auct.
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence,
Skippack, and Upper Providence.
UBLIC KALE OF VALUABLE
piU R KALE.

N
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Livery and boarding stables.
Flour mill and coal yard.
Small farm on trolley line
Coal yard and feed store.
House in West Conshohocken, $1500,
Store and dwelling in Norristown.
10 country homes near trolley.
Three residences, Main Street, Col
legeville, Pa.
J. C. LANDES,
Real Estate, Stocks'and Bonds,
Norristown Trust Company Building.

REAL ESTATE

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, OCTOBER ll, 1906, on the prem
ises in Upper Providence township, front
ing on the Longford road, one mile north
of Oaks Station, and two miles east of
Phoenixville, the following described real
estate and personal property:
Tract No. 1. A lot of ground 150 feet
front by 600 feet deep. The. improvements
are a very substantial brick house
with three rooms on first floor,
three rooms on second floor, open
EED WHEAT FOR KALE.
stairway; garret, all ceiled; cel
100 bushels Fultz Méditerauean, 100
lar. Front and rear porches with a well
bushels Harvest King. These are clean of neverfailing
under cover. Frame
and choice seed and are very productive stable for threewater
horses, all other necessary
varieties. 90 cents per bushel. Farmers outbuildings. All
the
improvements are
should think before sowing their wheat in excellent repair. There
is a large
and count the difference in sowing a variety of choice fruit trees and
in
variety of wheat producing 15 to 20 bush prime of bearing on the premises. vines
This is
els per acre and a productive variety a delightfully located home, overlooking
yielding from 30 to 40 bushels per acre. the Schuylkill Vailey and the historic
These varieties averaged over 35 bushels grounds of Valley Forge, and anyone de
per acre for the whole field this season. siring an attractive and comfortable
Inquire a t Evansburg of
dwelling place should not miss this op
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
9-6-4t.
Lower Providence P. O., Pa. portunity.
Tract No. 2. A lot 100 feet front by
about 300 feet deep. The improvements
consist
of a brick house with four ,J s s | s.
st a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Davis Zimmerman, late of rooms on first floor, four roomsn^Bjji
the borough of Collegeville, Pa., deceased. and bathroom on second floor; «*a|!j§js
Letters of administration, c. t. a., having attic, cemented cellar, front andLaUaB
been granted to the undersigned, all per rear porches; well of neverfailing water
sons indebted to tbe estate will make im under roof. The house is equipped with
mediate settlement, and those having all modern improvements, including steam
claims against the same will present them heater, hath, toilet, &c., all in fine order.
Frame stable, wagon house, etc. Variety
without delay to
of young fruit trees in bearing. This is
GEO. W. YOST,
another beautifully located property that
Administrator, c. t. a.,
8-16.
Collegeville, Pa. merits the especial attention of homeseekers.
Tract No. 3. An unimproved lot, except
as to wheelwright shop, with a frontage
TENTH ANNUAL
of about 200 feet. This lot can be divided
into two eligible building lots.
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Two fallingtop buggies, one nearly
new; express wagon, sulkev, go-cart,
wheelbarrow, one single sleigh and a bob
TO G ETTYSBUR G ,
sled, forks, rakes, shovels and hoes, picks,
post spades, 3 sets of plough double-trees,
new; new springtooth harrow, spike har
row, Planet Jr. cultivator, hand cultiva
tor, fodder cutter, feed chest, 2 sets of
via. Philadelphia and Reading Railway, for carriage harness, set of lot wagon har
the benefit of LUTHERAN ORPHANS’ ness good as new, lot of fire wood, plowHOME at Topton, Pa.
shears and plow repairs, mower sections
to fit all mowers; blacksmith tools, in
Col Jas. A. Long, battlefield orator, will cluding
2 anvils, one nearly new; blower,
speak at Little Round Top at 3 p. ra.
one portable forge, tongs, swedges and
swedge
blocks, hammers and sledges,
Lunch cars attached to every seclion.
punches and chisels, 2 vises, bolt clipper,
Round trip, $1.75 ; children, 90c.
2 pairs of pipe tongs, tire bender, tire
WALT B. BIEBER, Chairman j shrinker, drill press, lot of carriage bolts
of all sizes.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
Gook stove, Irving No. 7; heater, Merry
1 S 1 J S T E 'W '
Sunshine, and parlor stove, all good as
new; coal oil stove, Royal St. John sew
ing machine, sideboard, 2 parlor stands,,
.half-dozen cane-seated chairs, half-dozen
' dining-room chairs, half-dozen kitchen
chairs, 7 rocking chairs, clothes chest,
Here to choose from, all best makes. GUNS couch,
almost new; 2 tables, one an 8-ft.
and PRICES guaranteed.
extension table; looking-glasses, lot of
Single Breech-loaders—$3.25 to $6; nine pictures framed, set of dishes, lot of
glassware, knives and forks, spoons, 2
styles to choose from.
eight-day clocks, meat bench, pots, boil
Double-Breech loaders — 17.50 to $17.50; ers and tinware of all descriptions, lot of
twenty-six styles to choose from.
pans, kettles, buckets, tubs, 2 washing ma
Double Hammerless, $14.50 to $58 ; twenty- chines, wash wringer, step ladder, win
dow
screens, large iron kettle, large lot ofone styles to choose from.
carpets, rag, ingrain and brussels; rugs,
60 square yards of linoleum, 2 bedsteads
S H E L L S
and bedding, solid walnut bedroom suit,
Every good load here in Black and Smoke oak bedroom suit, flue hair-cloth parlor
suit, quilts, comfortables, lot of blankets,
less Powder, at lowest prices.
pillow cases, bolsters, feather bed (by the
HUNTING CLOTHING, etc., everything pound), towels, lap covers, lap robe, wolf
for the Sportsman.
robe, window shades, lot of lace curtains
and poles, 2 toilet sets, lot of canned
fruit, jellies and preserves, lot of empty
REMEMBER
fruit
Changing lamps, 4 damps, lan
YOUR MONEY BACK if Goods and Prices tern, jars,
and many other articles too num
are not right.
erous to mention.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp.
Conditions will be made known on day of
sale.
H. F. GEIST.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Howard Yocum, clerk.
BRANDT BUILDING
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Battlefield - Excursion
Saturday, October 13, ’06

“ Two years ago our little girl had a touch
of pneumonia, which left her with an awful
cough. ' She bad spells of coughing, just
like one with the whooping cough and some
thought she would not get well at all We
got a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
which acted like a charm. She stopped
coughing and got stout and fat,” writes Mrs. 149 W. M A I N STREET
NEXT TO NEW POST OFFICE
Ora Bussard, Brubaker, 111. This remedy Is
NORRISTOWN, FA.
for sale by J. W. Culbert, Collegeville, and
Big Bargains in BICYCLES now.
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.

H . 'S. B R A N D T

{ KALE,
>r will trade for hay, several hay
lorses. Are quiet, good pullers and

I

LIG HT

and

HEAVY ft

JJENRY BOWER,

Fashions for the Feet

V e te rin a ry S u rg eo n,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

ft
ft

S
ft
ft
Just because we advertise seasonable goods
in their season, one must not overlook the ¡g*
faetthat we sell

I am fully equipped at my New f t
Location, Ridge Pike, one-third f t
mile South of Perkiomen Bridge,
to serve my old patrons and in
vite new ones to give me a trial.
All work guaranteed.
m
Carriages and Business
Wagons Built to Order
at Right Prices.
Now ready for Spring Painting 1
and Varnishing. Rubbe* Tiring
done in the shop. Horseshoeing
and General Repairing. Keystone #
’Phone.
R. H. GRATER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. jjfc
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Hardware All the Year Round,

ftftftftftftftftftftftftiti

Whenever you want a lock or a hook or a
handle or a spring, or any of the thousand,
and one things classed as hardware, remem
ber this is the place to come to.
Everything in Hardware» Cut
lery and Tools*

High-Grade

T H E ART OF BUDDING.
May Be Sacceiafnllr Done at End of
Growing Season.

Budding consists in taking a bud
Trom oner tree and inserting it under
the bark of another tree, says Ameri
can Cultivator. It is used to take the
place of grafting and is practiced in a
rommercial way in propagating peach
es, plums, cherries, roses and certain
varieties of ornamental trees and
shrubs. It is essential th at the bud
and stock unite freely. To have this
occur the cells of the cambium layer
of the stock must be in a state of active
division, indicated by the ready sepa-

FER T ILIZER S
FARM ER:
No use trying tt> make farm
ing pay without first improving
the soil.
No use trying to improve the
soil with any but A n im a l
Bone Fertilizer. Poor soil
will make the farmer poor;
rich soil will make the farmer
rich.
NOW is the time to start
aright for better days, big crops
HOW BUDDING IS DONE
and more money, by using ration of the bark from the wood. _Th*

Trinley’s High Grade
Animal Bone Fertilizers.
Be careful not to place your orders for
Building or other Lumber until we have had
a chance to estimate on ydur wants. We
are certain to give you entire satisfaction as
as to the Lumber itself and its delivery.
We may save you a dollar or two, also.
Come and see us.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

Old established and reliable ;>on
the market for more than
thirty years.
More actual plant food for
the money than in any other.
Give it a trial and be convinced.
If your dealer does not handle
it, write us giving his name and
we will see that you are sup
plied. Write to-day.

JACOB TRINLET,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

L IN F IE L D , PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed
By This Company.

THE ENTERPRISE

— IT —

MARBLE Hr

Allows Interest on Deposits.
Insures Title to Real Estate.

—AND—

Executes Trusts.
Issues Bonds o f Snretyshlp.

G fr a n ite " W o r k s.

Kents Boxes in Burglar - Proof
Vault.
I.oans Money on~~5lortgage and
Collateral.
Takes Charge o f Keal Estate.
Issues Letters o f Credit.

H. E. BRANDT, « Proprietor.
W alnut Street and Seventh
Ave., Royersford, Pa.

Horristown Trust Co.

FIRST-CLASS WORK. -LOW PRICES.

Main and DeKalb Sts.

THE OLDSTAND

-L O T O F SECOND-HAND

FOR

SA LE

—AT—

Y O S T ’S L I V E R Y
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
Several Second-hand buggies,
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M

FRANK W . SHALKOP,
(Successor to John 8. Kepler,)
niir~ìi

Undertaker > Embalmer
T R A PP E , PA.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years' experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
I3F" Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5*2

E s t a b lis h e d

• • 1875.
Waste of Corn Fodder.

f tlU g o v ilU jfa to y .

Choice Bread

C akes

RAMBO HOUSE,

PATENTS

THE BEST HARNESS
h ade to o r d e r

.

Full stock of harn ess supplies, sad
bridles, boots, blankets for summer
winter, sta' le brooms, combs, brushes
REPAIRING OF HARNE8S a specialty
Also choice grade cigars. Special a
tion to box trade.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
o r r i s t o w n

her

N B OOK BINDERY. Bii
Job Ruling, Perforating. Paging, Nu

ing, Blank Books for Banks and Bu
Houses, given special attention. Magi
bound and repairing done quickly
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furn
Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprle

union of the two, the bud and the
stock, takes place at the edges of the
bark of the inserted bud. For this rea
son the bud should be inserted as soon
as It is cut from the twig so as to
avoid drying out. In climates having
severe winters budding is most satis
factory when performed near the end
of the growing seasqn. The buds
should be plump and mature when
taken from shoots of the current
year’s growth.
The “bud stocks”
should be cut the day the buds are to
be Inserted, trimmed and wrapped at
once in a damp cloth to prevent drying
out. Trimming consists in cutting off
the leaves, saving a bit of the stem to
use as a handle In inserting. In cut
ting the buds use sharp knife; Insert
blade of knife one-fourth inch below
bud, cut upward just behind bud, re
moving but little of wood, coming out
about one-fourth of an inch above bud
(see Fig. A).
To insert bud make T shaped inci
sion in stock about two inches above
ground (see Fig. B). With the spatula
of budding knife loosen the lips of
bark in angle of the T cut and slip in
the bud (see Fig. B). The bud must be
held firmly in place by a bandage
wound above and below, being care
ful to leave the eye of tiie bud uncov
ered. Raffia fiber (wet), bast, candle
wick or waxed cloth may be used for
tying. - Raffia is usually employed. If
the bud “takes” remove the bandage
in about ten days by cutting loose on
back side of stock to prevent the hin
dering of growth of bud. In three or
four weeks cut off the stock just above
bud to stimulate the jgrowth of new
bud.’
Peaches are budded the same year
that the pits are planted. As soon as
the seedlings are large enough to hold
a bud they are ready for budding.
A fter budding examine the stock
frequently and remove any suckers
th at may start at base of seedling.

iiy

Scientific American.

ARE READY

The footwear for to-day is fashioned for ease
and comfort as well as for STYLE, ELEGANCE
and WEAR.

EVERY MAW AWD ROY who wants thoroughly stylish* good
fitting, good wearing clothes, shouldn't miss seeing our enormous- stock. We
have left nothing stand in our way in selecting the right clothes for this Fall.
All the leading lines have been looked over months ago ; as the results we
have clothes that in style, in fit, in workmanship, and in wear-ability are not
surpassed anywhere. To any one who questions this, we have but to show
our goods to prove our point. We know our clothes wear well, and that the
fit will last long as the goods. We are very sure that .every suit we sell is
guaranteed for satisfactory service and we stand always ready to
make right, any defect, that comes to light*'

Our Shoes Cover All These
Points.
M
■ ’I

“T I O
I I^

n

, All Our Shoes selling above $2.00 are
» damp proof, having a cork layer between the soles.

W earing Qualities

It

}t
}t
It

n

a t Low Prices.

Fall Suits, $7.50 to $25

n

it
it
it
it
it
B o y s ’ S u it s , ■ $1.50 to $8.50 it
it
FALL RAINCOATS

Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Sunday Shoes,
$1.00 and $1.25, and upwards.
Men’s Box Calf Extension Sole Shoes,
$2.00 and upwards.
Men’s and Boys’ Colt Skin Shoes, $2 00
and $2.50.
Exclusive agent for Ralston Health and
A. W. and W. Shoes for Men.

IMPORTANT : We Give Coupons, Goud for Silverware.

A N D OVERCOATS

$7.50 to $05.00

W E IT Z E IsT K O R lT 7S
Fottstown’s Leading Shoe Store.
siraDie improvements can be effected in
the flock that will in the course of a
year or two return excellent profits.
The demand today Is for early matur
ing sheep—sheep that can be got to mar
ket at the earliest possible date. There
are always a few ewes that show an
inclination toward early maturity, and
the progeny should be selected to pro
mote this very desirable quality. Our
great need today is sheep that can be
fattened at any age and put upon the
market when prices are the bigbest.
This kind of animals can only be ob
tained by making selection from ewes
that show an inclination to Reproduce
that particular quality.

T H E POULTRY HOUSE.
Winter Quarter, of Fowl. Should Be
Prepared For Occupancy.

It is not too soon to begin prepara
tions for next winter, says Farm Jour
nal. Too soon to do the work is not
to be considered unless there is nothing
to do. It is surprising bow much one
will have to do when winter comes on
and he is unprepared.
The poultry house may require over
hauling in various ways or a new one
may be built. It will be found that a
new house will be less damp if built
soon enough to allow the wood to sea
son before winter. Earth floors that
have been saturated with the drop
pings of the fowls should be removed
to the depth of six inches and fresh
material used, and the roof should be
carefully examined while made tight
on the old house.
Another point is that it is only after
one has built a poultry house and used
it a year that he knows what he wants.
No man ever built a poultry house that
he could not see something to improve
about it, and it is this experience that
is assisting to get more eggs in winter.
Then there are the roosts and nests.
Those who have spent hours per
forming the work of cleaning out the
poultry houses will appreciate any la
bor saving contrivances, and the time
to adopt them is before the winter be
gins.
It is suggested that the house have
plenty of windows, so as to secure
sunlight and warmth. Nothing is so
repugnant to fowls as darkness during
the day, aqd they will frequently re
main in a storm outside rather than
keep within the walls of a dark house.
Begin the fall right and prepare for
the winter early so as to have the hens
and pullets laying before the cold
weather sets in.

Thousands of dollars are annually
wasted in this country through igno
rance of the value of corn fodder. The
experiment stations have made repeat
ed efforts to bring the farmers to fully
realize this fact, but only with partial
success. Dr. H. J. Waters, dean of the
Missouri College of Agriculture, when
asked bis opinion on the subject said;
“The waste of corn fodder in the
Truck Farming That Pays*
AND
great corn belt is stupendous and ap
Fourteen thousand dollars net profit
pals the eastern farmer, who perhaps on the planting of thirty-five acres of
more fully realizes its Immense value land is an achievement not to be de
for wintering steers, as he Is himself spised. The crop was potatoes. The
compelled to carefully preserve all average production per acre was a few
IN VARIETY.
stock food of whatever nature pro 1barrels more than a hundred. They
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection duced on his farm. He so fully appre sold for $5 per barrel, or a total of
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water ciates its value as feed for cattle when $17,500. They cost a dollar a barrel to
Ices. Special attention given to supplving
fed in conjunction with timothy hay put on the market, or $3,500, leaving a
Weddings and Parties.
and silage that the fact that his west net profit of $14,000. That is the rec
JOHN H. CUSTER,
ern brother allows it to go to waste ord made by a farmer in Colleton«county, S. C., who is planting truck on
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. looks to him like sheer madness.
“The wasteful methods so long fol lands formerly devoted to rice culture.
lowed and so famous on the rich soils
n t a t a t *»>. a»- an», s». *.*> *,♦>.
Sowing Wheat.
of the Mississippi valley, such as the
One bushel and a half of wheat i^
burning of straw, cornstalks, grasses,
etc., have already brought their natural ample to sow an acre, and five pecks
in many cases in diminished will answer if sown early and given
W hen in N orristow n, Pa.. reward
profits. The greatest waste is of com time before cold weather stops
growth, says Farm Journal. As soon
fodder.
STOP AT THE
as the wheat is sown, if the land Is not
underdrained, it is advisable to plow
Old Pasture. Reclaimed.
Some years ago a neighboring farm some furrows where they will carry
er undertook the renovation of a por off any water that might collect in de
tion of his pasturé th at was overrun pressions. Wheat cannot grow in wa
(Opposite Court House).
with worthless growth. It was on the ter.
---- 0O0---southern slope of a hill and naturally
Melon« In the Corn Shock*
a good soli. The piece was fenced and
tSgf"“ First-class Accommodations for Man for two years devoted to crops. No
If when cutting corn you will place
manure was used, only commercial fer in one of your largest shocks about a
dozen of your choicest watermelons, at
tilizers.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
This land was not run out, but sim Christmas, when the snow is on the
ply the grasses had given place to ground and the frost is on the pane,'
Both English and German spoken. ,
weeds, brakes and other wild growth. you can sit by the roaring fire and eat
It had never been plowed, and the one of your melons, which has kept all
thorough treatment given resulted in a that time in the shock of corn.—Farm
P. K . G able, P ro p rie to r. good catch of grass and was afterward Journal.
a fine piece of pasture. This was a
Sheep Not««.
case where a moderate amount of la
Sheep require a clean place to eat
W W W W W
WWW w
bor and cost transformed an unproduc
and must have it or else their health
tive field into one of much value.
will be impaired and food wasted.
Regularity is perhaps more important
RESERVE EWE LAMBS.
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
in feeding sheep than is the case with
other animals, for sheep are naturally
Improve tlie Flock by Careful Selec
regular in their. habits.
tion of Females.
The grading up and general improve
While a small bunch of sheep can be
ment of the breeding flock must have kept on any farm to good advantage,
f Send model, sketch or photo of invention fo rf
its ultimate -source in the reservation they serve a double purpose, as they
[freerep o rt on patentability. For free book (
the ewe lambs now being reared to enrich the farm and bring a cash in
lg m g fR A P E -M A R K S *,"»i of
maturity, writes Leo C. Reynolds in come at the same time.
National Stockman. Too much care
cannot be exercised in selecting out the THE STORY OF LIGHT
ewe lambs that possess the power to
! Opposite U. S. Patent Office 5 strengthen and permanently fix de EARLY SCONCES AND LANTERNS,
W ASHINGTON D. C.
i sirable qualities in the flock. Flock
CANDLESTICKS AND LAMPS.
masters make a big mistake every sea
son in not giving more attention to se
Tragic Incident of the Ancient
lecting their best ewe lambs.
Custom of Carrying: Flambeau* at
The demand for breeding stock for
Festivals —Origin of the Phrase,
starting new flocks should not Induce
“Holding: a Candle to You,”
flock masters to part with their best
ewe lambs. Not in many years have
There was a panic of a curious origin
I known of breeding material com about the beginning of the eleventh
manding such a high premium as now. century. It was widely believed tbat
The price offered by some anxious buy the year 1000 would witness the end of
Trade Marks
ers will be a big Inducement to let go the world, and this superstition caused
Desicns
some of the best ewe lambs, thinking a very general stagnation of industry
Copyrights & c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
tbat another year you will have some and commerce. Such panics have oc
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
more just as good. It is right here that curred at irregular intervals ever since,
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
some shortsighted flock owner is going the last one being within the memory
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
to fall down. The flock master who dis of the present generation and inspired
special notice, without charge, in the
poses of his best ewe lambs simply by Mother Shipton’s prophecy:
shuts' himself out of the race of reap
T h e w o rld to a n en d s h a ll com e
/v nanasomeiy illustrated weekly. Largest e
I n e ig h te e n h u n d re d e ig h ty -o n e.
ing a good harvest in the next few
eulation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3
year; four months, $L S o n hy all newsdealei
However, as soon as people became
years.
Through the careful selection of ewe convinced that the world was not real
MUNN
& Co.36,Broad"a>-New Yoi
Branch Office, 6M F 8t„ Washington, D. C.
lambs some permanent and very de- ty going to come to an end in the year

M
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Weitzenkorn’s.

Ladies’ Extra Fine Sunday Shoes, $1,25
and $1.50, Button or Lace.
The largest assortment of Ladles’ $2.00
Shoes in Pottstown. All styles.
Children’s Fine Sunday Shoes, 65c, 75c.,
and $1.06.
Exclusive agent for “ Sorosts” and Ziegler
Bros.’ Stylish Shoes for Women.

The M .B en jam in Co. .MR.
PH<£NIXVIM.G, PA.
J. P. 8TETLER, Manager.
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141 High St.

moo, tney resumed their work ana
play, and thè making of lamps and
candlesticks, like other manufactures,
entered upon an era of prosperity.
Monasteries were famous schools for
this work, as for all other forms of
handicraft, and paid peculiar attention
to the beautifying of lamps and can
dlesticks because of their usefulness in
church services. During the eleventh
century Dinant, in . Belgium, became
famous for its copper work, and some
of the most beautiful chandeliers of
this period were made there. At about
this time the “courònne des lumieres,”
or circle of lights hung from the cell
ing, became a common device for light
ing a church, and some of these are
exquisite works of art.
In this period, too, various devices
for Improving and shielding the light
came into use. Our ancestors were
very practical people, and if some of
their utensils appear to us somewhat
singular it is because we do not under
stand the purpose for which they were
used. It is rare Indeed to find any
cumbersome addition to a lamp or
candlestick which has not its use. The
old time silversmiths and copper work
ers did not spend their strength on
mere decoration.
The sconce and the lantern were in
general use throughout the middle
ages. The sconce was a light covered
and guarded from the wind, lifted
down by a handle, and distinct from
the lantern, serving somewhat the
same purpose, but bung by a chain.
Lanterns in the thirteenth century
were made of gold, silver, copper or
iron, according to the means of the
owner. The light in them was shield
ed from the wind by thin sheets of
horn. Lantern making was an impor
tan t Industry in Paris.
At this time, too, noblemen and rich
merchants took to having luxurious
little traveling equipments made for
tbem, and among these were traveling
candlesticks and wash basins In this
fine enameled work, the secret of
which Is now lost.
Tbe custom of having servants carry
flambeaus at festivals also became
general about this time, and a strange
and tragic incident is connected with
this fashion. At a ball given by
Charles VI. the torches carried by
some careless servants came too near
the headdresses of certain persons
dressed as savages and set them on
fire. The unfortunate guests were
burned to death, and the king at the
sight lost his reason, a madness which
had a serious effect on the history of
France.
Magic lanterns were invented in the
time of King Francis I. A device on a
somewhat similar plan was used as a
sign before shop doors to attract cus
tom.
Lamps fell into disfavor at the begin
ning of tbe Seventeenth century and
were used only by the poor and In pas
sages and stables where the smoke
could evaporate and a great deal of
light was needed. Candles had then
reached their perfection and candle
sticks their most exquisite form. A
candlestick of crystal given by Louis
XIV. to La Valllere is still In existence,
and It was at this time also tbat tbe
crystal pendants came Into fashion.
Street Illumination was not seriously
attempted in Paris until about tbe mid
dle of the seventeenth century. In the
first years of tbat notable century the
streets of Paris were dark. The rich
were escorted by lackeys bearing
torches, tbe middle class folk picked
their way, lantern in band, while the
poor slid along, feeling their way by
the walls. In his edict of September,
1067, the king provided that candles In
closed in a cage of glass should be
hung by cords at the height of the first
story of the house, three lanterns for
every street, one at each end and one
in the middle. At the sound of a bell,
struck by a watchman, they were
lighted.
Paris was, however, considerably in
advance of other cities of the world at
this time. In London link boys stood
about In public places calling out in _
lugubrious tones, “Gentlemen, a light!”
The origin of the phrase “holding the
candle to you” is somewhat doubtful,
but some authorities trace it to the
fact that, as the small light stand had
not yet been devised, any one who de
sired to read in bed had to have a ser
vant stand beside him to hold thè can
dle. One cannot imagine that reading
In bed under these circumstance!
would be very enjoyable, certainly noi
to one who had been accustomed to sol
itude and a gas jet easily turned on oc
off, but there is everything in habit.—
Gas Logic.
Reasonable Supposition.

Blnks—I believe that Mary does not
love me any longer. Jinks—Did she say
as much? Blnks—No, but she let'h er
little sister sit In the parlor with us
last evening.—Woman’s Home ComDanlon. ________________

E I T Z E 1 T K O E 1 T S
N EW AND G R E A T E R S T O R E ,
CAR FARE PA ID .

P O T T S T O W N ,

F'A..
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§
5A Bias Girth
Stable Blankets
stand hard wear— keep the horse
warm— save m oney to thé horse
man. N ever slip or slide—w hen
one side draws, other side holds.

The Bias Girth Does It
A 5A S T R E E T B L A N K E T is equaUy as
good—is a perfect protection from wind and storm. D o n ’t
take, chances on a com m on blanket— buy the 5A. Your local dealer'
buys the long-wearing 5A B L A N K E T S direct from the factory, and
can therefore sell them cheaper than dealers can sell inferior blankets
purchased through jobbers at high prices.
Buy a 5A SQUARE BLA N K ET for Street use.
Buy a 5A BIAS G IR T H BLA N K ET for Stable.
h o o k f a r LA S ta y u n d e r Strap».

B E W A R E O P IM IT A T IO N S .

S a d e by W M . A Y R E S A S O N S , P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

“It’s JustLike This!”
When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to
plan and execute the work.

“ It’s Just Like This!”
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under
proper conditions they last for generations.

“ It’s Just Like This!”
W e are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good
material and workmanship.

“ It’s Just Like This!”

I am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- i
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “Charmer” and
“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are (
! among the very best on tbe market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills l
supplied and erected.
¡Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub- i
lie respectfully solicited.

J. H. BOLTON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

- FURNITURE -

When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send SPRING^TS COMING—THE TIME FOR
us your orders. W e will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
you to any avoidable inconvenience.
HOU8EFURNISHINGS.

GEO. F. CLAMER,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,

1- 1 2 .

----- U S E

C U L B E R T ’S —

DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.

Best Tooth Pbwder, 10 Cents a Box. :

Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.

FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
oo

The first thing tu decide, is :
“Where will I purchase
Before making your choice, It will be to
your advantage to call and examine stock
and secure prices at

The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where it is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurn
ishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
prompUy.

A Very Important Matter
For FA R M E R S to know Is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc., at the Lowest Cush Prices*
You will find it at'

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

H FURN ISH ING Bl

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Tome and Inspect. We will be
glad to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.
Respectfully,

Undertaker * Embalmer

F J. CLAMER.

EngliRji Ladle* and Floral Fascination

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
English ladies partake the character
and the aspect of flowers. I do hot
mean merely that their visages shine
with the pure freshness of matutinal
flowers even when within they are con
Dead Animals Removed
trariwise affected, nor am I thinking
solely of their azure eyes, limpid as
FR EE OF CHARGE.
lilies, or of their blond heads of hair,
I pay about $1.00 per head more, in cash,
golden as ears of wheat, or of their
first-class cattle or horses delivered to
transparent skin of roseate hue. No. for
my place, than anybody else.
Apart from all these natural personal
I pay for stock when I get two head or
traits, English ladles betray in their more
at the same time and place.
headgear, In their methods of combing
ISPBoth
'phones—United, 629 ; Bell, 11-L.
and dressing and general adornment
tb at they have ever before them the
flowers as patterns and models.—Naples G eo. W . S ch w eik er,
Mattino.
* P R O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E , P A .

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L. B ech tel,
OO I

Insure Your Horses^

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’Phonb No. 18.
A JR S. HI. K. VtNDERNMCF.’N

E A T IN G HOUSE,

against loss by death from disease or acci
B arb er Shop and Post Office
dent In ihe L O W E R P R O V I D E N C E M ain S t., between
Collegeville, P a.
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO.
M eals to o rd e r; eatab les furnished a t all
Full amount of appraisement paid when loss
tim es. O ysters, all sty les; fam ilies supplied.
occurs.
Ice Cream , etc. P rices reaso n ab le; term s cash.
I. Z. REINER, President.
P atro n ag e solicited.
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
Appraisers :
THEO, DETWILER, Eaglevllle.
I f you have anything to
H. H. ROBISON, Collegeville.
W. E. BEAN, Trooper. »ell, advertise it in the Independent

